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Amendment Banning

Same—sex Marriages
 By Deb Riechmann

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Jumping into a volatile election—

year debate on same—sex weddings,
President Bush on Feb. 23 backed
a constitutional amendment ban—
ning gay marriage — a move he
said was needed to stop judges
from changing the definition of the
"most enduring human institution."« "After more than two centuriesof American jurisprudence andmillennia of human experience, a
few judges and local authorities arepresuming to change the most fun—damental institution of civiliza—tion," the president said in urgingCongress to approve such anamendment. "Their action has cre—ated confusion on an issue that re—quires clarity."

Marriage cannot be severedfrom its "cultural, religious andnatural" roots, Bush said in the _White House‘s Roosevelt Room. Itwas a statement that was sure toplease his conservative backers.
Bush, who has cast himself as a"compassionate conservative," leftthe door open for civil unions asan alternative to same—sex mar—riages.
His position was quickly de—nounced by liberals.
Democrats accused Bush oftinkering with a document that isthe bedrock of American democ—racy to divert election—year atten—tion away from his record — anallegation the White House denied.Sen. John Kerry, D—Mass., whohopes to run against Bush in thisyear‘s presidential election, said: "Ibelieve President Bush is wrong.""All Americans should be con—cerned when a president who is inpolitical trouble tries to tamperwith the Constitution of the UnitedStates at the start of his re—electioncampaign," said Kerry, who op—poses gay marriage and will opposethe amendment if it reaches theSenate floor. Bush is "looking for  

a wedge issue to divide the Ameri—can people," Kerry said.
Anthony Romero, director ofthe

American Civil Liberties Union,said amending the Constitution todeny homosexuals the same rightsthat others take for granted "just
isn‘t very American." A major gayRepublican group, the Log CabinRepublicans, accused Bush of"pandering to the radical right" and"writing discrimination into theConstitution."

Bush noted actions in Massachu—
setts where fourjudges on the high—est court have indicated they willorder the issuance of marriage li—censes to applicants of the samegender in May of this year. In SanFrancisco, city officials have issuedthousands of marriage licenses, topeople of the same sex. This, Bush
said, is contrary to state law. Acounty in New Mexico also has is—sued same—sex marriage licenses,Bush said.

"Unless action is taken, we canexpect more arbitrary court deci—sions, more litigation, more defi—
See Bush Streps in iton page12  
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Pro—Marriage Equality Event Receives
Favorable Media Attention

Local supporters of civil mar—
riage for gay and lesbian couples
participated in a community—widecelebration that included the re—
newal of vows by 18 couples —
both heterosexual and homosexual
— on Valentine‘s Day, and the
Memphis media paid attention.The event was held at NeshobaUnitarian Universalist Chure inCordova. :

Anthony Culver, a past presi—
dent of Neshoba and co—chair of
the event, said the pro—marriageequality event was planned monthsago in response to elected officialsefforts to back a constitutionalamendment to forever deny civil
marriage to gay couples. However,
the timing was right for extensive
local media coverage in light of thenational developments in SanFrancisco and Massachusetts.
"We were pleased with the bal—

anced, positive coverage of theevent by FOX 13 WHBQ—TV,WMC—TV 5 and The CommercialAppeal," said Culver.
Clergy and musicians from sev—eral Memphis churches — includ—ing Prescott Baptist and Holy

Trinity — participated, and a lavish
champagne reception followed.

"The media helped us educate

 

thecommunity that there are reli—
gious people in Memphis who sup—port the right to marry for same—sex
couples," said Neshoba‘s Rev. Jean
Rowe. "Unitarian Universalistsknow from experience the many ——blessings that gay and lesbian fami—lies bring to our congregations, andwe are committed to supportingthese families in every way pos—sible."

Culver said the denomination
has a long—standing and deeply heldcommitment to support full equal—ity for bisexual, gay, lesbian andtransgender people, going back to1970. He was pleased that both
straight and gay couples partici—

patedside by side. "Laws aimed atdiscriminating against gay and les—bian people are affronts to allpeople, no matter their sexual ori—entation," he said.
""We have advocated for nondis—

crimination and hate crimes legis—lation; our ministers haveperformed ceremonies of union for
same—sex couples; and now we di—
rect our attention toward the sup—
port for legalized same—sexmarriage," he explained. — é"Gay and lesbian singles and
couples need and want full recog,
nition and inclusion in civil soci—
ety," said Rev. Rowe. "Civil
marriage rights are a civil right."
 
B.J. Hefner Named Tsarus ‘Man‘ of the Year 

by Allen Cook
Three days after Valentine‘sDay, B.J. Hefner got another val—entine — she was named Tsarus‘‘Man‘ of the Year.
This year marks the 20th timeMemphis‘ premier levi—leather or—ganization has bestowed the honorfor service to the GLBT commu—

nity. =
Hefner, 76, has been active inthe community as long or longerthan almost anyone remembers.She was instrumental in the forma—tion of Aphrodite (a previous win—ner of the award which is notlimited to individuals or by gender)and the host of many fundraisersgarnering tens, if not hundreds,of thousands of dollars for local

charities.
If the speakers on her behalf areany indication, she also has a side—line of matchmaking. Both Kay« Mills and Rochelle Mann acknowl—edged Hefner for introducing them

to their respective partners.
Hefner suffered a stroke acouple of years ago and on hearingthe announcement of her winningwas heard to say, "But I haven‘tdone anything in two years!
Obviously, Tsarus members dis—agree.
The award carries a $500 gift tothe charity of thewinner‘s choice.Hefner donated $250 to her church,Holy Trinity, and $250 to theLupus Foundation in the name ofKay Mills.

About 70 people attended theevent which featured a dinner this

    . Ne .~
BJ. Hetner(seatedfarleft) was bothpraisedandroastedbyformerPride

year prepared by chef Glenn Jones,
himself the winner in 2000.

 

Co—chairKayMills (standing) as winnerofthe annual Tsarus Man"oftheYearawardatabanquetheldin herhonoronFeb. 17at Crossroads. Alsopresent at the head table were David Seay, president of Tsarus, andRochelle Mann, president ofAphrodite.



Christians & Bigots By Robert Buchanan
In his State of the union addressthis year, President George Bushexpressed his concerns about therecognition of same—sex unions. Hehas since come out supporting aconstitutional amendment banningsame—sex marraiges. The Presidentbelieves that the sacred institutionof— marriage is

"without regard for the will of thepeople, the only alternative is theconstitutional process." Thepresident‘s alluded to the Massa—chusetts Supreme Judicial —Courtjustices, who ruled last Novemberthat refusing civil marriage rights.to same—sex couples violated thestate Constitution. The legislaturehas until May 18 to implement theruling, but law— under attack.He thinks that ifcouples of thesame sex are le—gally marriedheterosexual  

Opinions expressed in
editorials,commentaries
and letters are those of

the authors.

makers —haveasked the courtto consider acivil union lawas a possible al—ternative. Bush  marriages willsomehow be threatened. At least,he thinks his base of support be—lieves this so he is making state—ments against the issue. The sameday I was appalled at what thePresident said, a former acquain—tance of mine, Gary Bauer, an ac—tivist of the bigots on the Christianright was expressing how disap—pointed he was thatthe President_didn‘t make his statements muchstronger. Bauer wasn‘t as sure ofBush‘s support on the issue.Bush indicated that If judgescontinue to open the door for legalrecognition for same—sex couples

refers to thesanctity of marriage and marriage‘ssacred aspects to support his posi—tion. %In contrast to President Bush‘sviews regarding Christianity andsame—sex unions, GovernorHoward Dean, on the campaigntrail for the Democratic nominationfor President, has stated that hisfaith influenced him to sign the his—toric civil union law in 2000, whenhe was governor of Vermont.Deansaid. "There was a religious aspectto mysupport of civil unions." TheWashington Post reported thatDean said, "From a religious point
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of view, if God had thought homo—

sexuality is a sin, he would not have

created gay people." These state—

ments were made back when Dean

was considered a front—runner for

the Democratic nomination.

For some reason the most vocal

people who call themselves Chris—

tians seem to be those who deny

some key principles of Scripture.

Like George Bush, they have a very

narrow view of morality and that

only includes things they under—

stand and agree:with. If theydon‘t

understand it, or can‘t find agree—

ment, then they become afraid and

lash out. Unfortunately for sexual
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minorities, this means persecution
and inequality.

The Apostle Paul wrote con—
cerning behaviors that matter to
God "The only thing that counts is
faith expressing itself through
love." (Galatians 5:6) This seems
a bit difficult to reconcile with the
huge number of rules and laws that
religious people have given prior—
ity over the years. The latest scape—
goat is same sex relationships. As
usual, people who feel guilty over
their own failings like to draw at—
tention away by making others look
like a threat. This seems like
George Bush‘s position. Same sex
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relationships, and their legal rec—

ognition, are a strength not a threat.

Another primary principle that

religious bigots forget is essential

to all of Christianity and most other

faiths as well. It is simply. "Jesus

replied: ‘Love the Lord your God

with all your heart and with all your

soul and with all your mind.‘ This

is the first and greatest command—

ment. And the second is like it:

‘Love your neighbor as yourself.‘

All the Law and the Prophets hang

on these. two. commandments"

(Matthew 22:37—40) How can

Christians condemn loving rela—

tionships between two people of

the same sex when Jesus didn‘t?

How can bigots truly call them—

selves Christian when the com—

mand is to love one another? It

looks like the church has some

work to do in order to return to its

foundation of love without preju—

dice. There should be no room for

‘bigots in Christianity.

Unfortunately justice doesn‘t

always come from elections. Per—

haps it is time to get Jesus out of

prejudicial. politics and allow the

judges whoare vowed to do jus—

tice to decide the matter. After all,

isn‘t that why we have a separation

of powers in the United States to

begin with. Just as the courts

should not usurp the powers of the

legislature nor the President, so

should the President stay out of the

business of the courts. f

Robert Buchanan is an Ecu—

menical Catholic minister andpsy—

chotherapist who lives with his

partner ofmany yearsin Durham,

NC. He is the author of Love,

Honor, and Respect: How to Con—

front Homosexual Bias and Vio—

lence in Christian Culture and

director of the Institute for Inclu—

sive Christianity, (www.inclusivec

hristians.org) an online training

program for inclusive clergy. He

may be reached at .

bob@inclusivechristians.org.
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«GAY MARRAIGE — THE SECOND

Same—sex Weddings Galvanize

Activists and Unsettle Politicians
 

By David Crary

AP National Writer

San Francisco‘s defiant choice
to perform same—sex marriages by
the hundreds is reverberating na—
tionwide as gay—rights groups cel—
ebrate, their adversaries hope for a
backlash and politicians wrestle
with how to respond.

Mayors in Chicago, Salt Lake
City and upstate New York spoke

Yet some conservative groups
felt both Bush and Schwarze—
negger were being too timid.

"A real ‘Terminator would end
the anarchy by enforcing the law
he swore an oath to uphold," said
Jan LaRue, chief counsel for Con—
cerned Women for America.
LaRue‘s organization said the Jus—
tice Department and California of—
ficials should consider launching
criminal proceedings against

emerged as a volatile election—year
topic, largely because of the Mas—
sachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court‘s ruling last year that the
state must start recognizing gay
marriages as of May 17.

"Where‘s the rule of law?"
asked Tony Perkins, president of
the conservative Family Research
Council. "You have judges acting
like legislators in Massachusetts,
andyou have a mayor acting like a
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With hispartner of6 1/2years. support formore than f the pro—3,200 gay
p o s e dand lesbian couples being wed atSan Francisco‘s city hall.

Sen. Barbara Boxer, D—Calif.,_ an outspoken supporter of gayrights, issued a terse statement thatoffered no praise for San FranciscoMayor Gavin Newsom. Rep.Barney Frank, D—Mass., one of—three openly gay members of Con—" gress, suggested Newsom‘s actioncould undermine long—term effortsto legalize gay marriage in Massa—chusetts and fuel support for a fed—eral constitutional amendmentbanning such unions.
On the Republican side, Presi—dent Bush said the San Franciscoweddings troubled him, and couldinfluence his decision on whetherto support the proposed constitu—tional amendment. fAlso, California Gov. ArnoldSchwarzenegger urged the city tostop the same—sex weddings, say—ing "Californians spoke on the is—sue of same—sex marriage whenthey overwhelmingly approvedCalifornia‘s law that defines mar—riage as being between a man anda woman."

Newsom and his staff for perform— —ing illegal marriages.
The Lambda Legal Defense andEducation Fund, a gay—rights orga—nization, said it had analyzed rel—evant California laws

—

anddetermined that threats of criminalcharges "are groundless and shouldbe ignored." S
"These kinds of wild assertions.... seem designed only to frightencouples and city workers,"said JonDavidson, a Los Angeles—basedsenior counsel for Lambda Legal.Meanwhile, San Franciscosuedthe state on Feb. 19, asking ajudgeto declare that prohibitions againstsame—sex marriages violate anti—discrimination provisions of theCalifornia constitution.
"I think what we have done isaffirm marriage here in San Fran—cisco," Newsom said. "We af—firmed it because we arecelebrating people coming togetherin their unions. I feel affirmed as amarried man by what‘s happenedhere in San Francisco."
Even before the San Franciscoweddings, gay marriage had

amendment banning gay marriageas couples from at least 22 other —states who wed in San Franciscoreturn home and seek recognitionof their unions.
There were no immediate re—ports ofother elected officials emu—lating Newsom by authorizingsame—sex marriages, but a handful ofmayors made supportive comments.Chicago Mayor Richard Daleysaid he would have "no problem"with Cook County issuing same—sex marriage licenses. Regarding gaycouples, Daley said, "They love eachother just as much as anyone else."In Plattsburgh, N.Y., the openlygay mayor said he supports same—sex marriage even though many ofhis fellow Republicans differ."I am on the opposite side of thisissue — I understand that — but,as a gay man, I have to fight forequality," Daniel Stewart told thePress—Republican of Plattsburgh.Salt Lake City Mayor RockyAnderson, an honorary boardmember of the pro—gay—marriagegroup Freedom to Marry, said he #.welcomed the developments in San
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STONEWALL?

  

Same—sexcoupleslinea stairwaywhile waitinginaTongline foramarriageHicenseatCityHallin SanFrancisco, Feb. 20. Gayandlesbiancoupleswonanotherreprieve when Judge Ronald Evans uidachaydeclined to«immediately halt San Francisco‘s same—sex mariage spree, «sayingconservativegroupsfailedtoprove the weddings wouldcauseirreparableharm.
Francisco and Massachusetts.‘"The more people become fa—miliar with the impacts of maritaldiscrimination on so many people,the greater progress we‘re going tosee," Anderson said.

In New York City, a spokesmanfor Mayor Michael Bloomberg saidthat, though a supporter of gayrights, the mayor had no intentionof following Newsom‘s path."The mayor does not believe insubverting the law to make a po—litical point," spokesman Ed Skylersaid.
__ Matt Coles, director of theAmerican Civil Liberties Union‘s

(APPhoto/fEric Risberg)
Lesbian and Gay Rights Project,said the Massachusetts case, ratherthan the San Francisco action, wasmore likely to survive legal chal—lenges and lead to permanently rec—ognized same—sex marriages.

"However, this fight ultimately isabout what America thinks is fair,and in that sense Mayor Newsom hasdone a great service," Coles said."Americans watched on television ashundreds and hundreds of peoplestood in the pouring rain all night toget married, and a fair number ofthem probably thought, ‘Gee, wedidn‘t have to go through that.‘ "

 SomeTennessee Congr
— KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —Some of the state‘s congressionaldelegation has lined up to supporta constitutional ban on gay mar—riage, while others say such amove isn‘ t necessary.
Some in Congress think it‘stime to get involved by amend—ing the U.S. Constitution to pre—serve "traditional marriage"before court decisions force stateslike Tennessee to accept gay mar—riages from other states.
Republican Sen. Lamar

Alexander told the Washingtonbureau of The Knoxville NewsSentinel that current law givingstates the authority to set mar—riage laws is enough.
"Federal law makes clear ourstate‘s right" to enforce its lawdefining marriage as between aman and a woman, Alexandersaid. "I am not persuaded thatamending the Constitution is nec—essary." §
U.S. Rep. John J. Duncan Jt.,a Knoxville Republican, said he

essmen Back Ban o
signed onto the list of 112 Housemembers supporting a constitu—tional amendment after receiving"many, many" requests from resi—dentsto "go further." ;Rep. Lincoln Davis, a PallMall Democrat, earlier joinedRep. Zach Wamp, a ChattanoogaRepublican, on the bill.

"I just think that we need to doeverything that we possibly canto support traditional marriage asan institution, and I think that it‘sthe best thing for children to have

marriage being between a manand a woman and being some—thing that is very, very special inthat way," Davis said.
Senate Majority Leader BillFrist, R—Tenn., earlier endorsedthe constitutional approach buthas not signed the list of supportyet.
Tennessee currently is one of38 states with laws or a constitu—tion allowing marriages only be—tween a man anda woman.
A constitutional amendment
 

n Gay Marriage
could prove to be an uphill battle.It would require support fromtwo—thirds of both houses of Con—gress — and at least three—fourthsof the legislatures in each state.The last amendment passed,the 27th, concerned legislativepay and took nearly 200 yearsbefore it was ratified in 1992. Itwas first proposed in 1789.
President Bush has not yet saidwhether he would endorse a con—stitutional ban on gay marriage.
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By Allen Cook

The Town Hall Meeting onthe

role journalism in building minor—

ity communities held Feb. 22 at the

MGLCC was interesting to say the

least. I‘m not going to say too much

about the content of it —too close

and too biased to be fair— but suf—

fice it to say you should have at—

tended. It was a no—holds—barred,

eye—opening 2—1/2 hour discussion.

Family & Friends, Triangle

Journal News, Tri—State Defender

and La Prenza had been invited to

participate, but only F&F and TIN

showed up. s

In addition, the discussion was

moderated by Dr. Roger Easson

MFS

who represented The Big Shelby

Democrat, a relatively new politi—

cal publication. Dr. Eassonteaches

at Christian Bros. University and

is author of six books.

No blows were exchanged

(ground rules precluded that as well

as verbal personal attacks ). We can

only hope that the concerns ad—

dressed are being taken to heart by

the participants. Speaking for my—

self, they are.

One of the concerns both Patty

Pair (publisher of Family and

Friends) and I bothexpressed was

our inability to be everywhere and

to attend or cover every GLBT

event in town since both publica—

tions operate with very small staffs.

PROFESSIONAL

PEST MANAGEMENT

327—8400

Cynthia Mcinturff

—_——17 Years

CeCe Carpenter

20 Years

 

I am pleased to say that I got

three e—mails the next day offering

stories that would otherwise have

been missed. Thank you to those,

contributors andto others who

might consider offering their help,

"Keep it coming!"

Got questions about how you

can help? Call me at 454—1411.

¥

MGLCC will be reprising its

Bachelor/Bachelorette Auction

Sat., Mar. 13, at J—Wag‘s. Sources

tell me they‘ ve got plenty of bach—

elors, but are in need of

bachelorettes. Surely not all of the

women of our community are

paired! I myself would bid on a din—

ner with B.J. Hefner —it wouldn‘t

be the first time she was accused

of robbing the cradle.

There will be an orientation

meeting of participants (pictures

will be taken, so dress nicely) at the

center on Sat., Mar. 7, at 2 p.m. Call

at the Center at 278—6422 for more

info or to offer yourself on the auc—

tion block.

¥

We had fun at Tsarus‘ 20th an—

nual Man of the Year Award Din—

ner at Crossroads honoring B.J.

Hefner — I saw a lot of people I

had not seen out recently.

Most notably (in my book, any—

way) was Steve Wesson. Steve is

a longtime member of the leather

club Alliance, many of whose

members were in attendance. Alli—

ance has been dormant in recent

years, but Steve tells me it is being

revitalized.

Also in attendance were mem—

— bers of two other leather clubs: 4—

F and Tennessee Leather Tribe.

It was also good to see Nancy

Fletcher (looking lovely as always.
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— what a classy lady!), Marty Katz
(welcome back to Memphis !), John
Heizer (sporting a new look that‘s
not all that intentional), Matthew
Grant (hot as always) and Tommy
Hill (who dresses up pretty nicely).

_ Kay Mills is a natural for any
"roast" you may have planned. She
told "B.J. stories" that not only en—
tertained but enlightened us. Good
job, Kay!

¥ s

The Mardi Gras Extravaganza
hosted by the Noble Krewe of
Hathor took place on Fat Tuesday
at the Radisson Hotel downtown.
The krewe had beautifully deco—
rated the ballroom with balloons
and centerpieces and provided a
small dinner buffet. During the din—
ner hour, James Austin of the Plat—
ters entertained with old favorites.
The evening then became a dance
with DJ Wolfy and an enthusiastic
crowd which alternated between
dancing and vying for what seemed
like hundreds of beads, moon pies
and other throws. Revelers were

both beaded and costumed and the
event benefited the Church Health
Center. Dr. Scott Morris was on
hand to thank the krewe and give
some background on the mission
of the Church Health Center.

¥
I missed Judy Shepard‘s appear—

ance at Rhodes College on Feb. 11.
As I am sure you know, she is the
mother of Matthew Shepard whose
slaying galvanized our community.
She was invited by Rhodes‘ Forum
on Sexuality to Foster Respect
(FOSTER). Her topic was hate
speech and how it can affect lives.fa ;

I also missed the marriage af—
firmation event at Neshoba Univer—
salist Unitarian Church. It‘s a long
story involving other obligations,
but I ask their forgiveness.

As noted in the front page ar—
ticle about the event, the press cov—
erage was not only fair in my
opinion, but might be classified on.
the positive side. On a one—to—10
scale, I‘d certainly give it an eight.

I, for one, appreciate them not
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Dare to be Different!
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WALK—INS WELCOME .

Leslie Cartier (TimDeaver) retired
from the stage in February after a

She performed in
many, many benefits for different
charities as well as professionally
since the 1970s.

ruining the effect of that story by
hauling out some anti—gay—mar—
riage proponent to "balance"it.

Whenever we talk about "mar—
riage" in our community, we
should consider attaching "civil" to
that word. It seems to me that the
right—wingers want to imply that
one of the "gay agenda‘s" thrusts
is to force religious institutions to
perform marriages. Last time I
checked, that issue wasn‘t on my
copy.

"Civil" marriage is another story
— the Catholic church precludes
divorced people from getting mar—
ried, but they can be married in a
civil ceremony. I don‘t think most
people realize that church wed—
dings are simply civil ceremonies
conducted in a religious setting by
someone authorized by the govern—
ment to do so. Otherwise, why even
require a license?

Neshoba did the right thing by
including heterosexual couples in
the mix. Nice job, folks!

¥
Gary Wilkerson and his partner

Kent Hamson were spotlighted in
a feature called "Our Readers Get
Married" in the Feb. 17 issue of The
Advocate. —

I know it sounds like the plot of
a porn movie, but Gary and
Kent met when Kent was
doing his Mormon mission
in Memphis.

Just before his. mission
ended in 1999, they held a
private commitment cer—
emony in Memphis with
the help of Kent‘s mission—
ary companion. They have
been together for almost

._ five years.
§ ¥
Who‘d have thunk it?

~ Showtime‘s Queer as Folk
begins it‘s fourth season on
April 18. QAF remains
Showtime‘s highest—rated
originally—produced pro—
gram and its success can
probably be credited for
spawning the spate of pro—
grams featuring gays and
lesbians on both broadcast
and cable networks.
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Memphis LGCJ Holds 5th Annual

Election/Membership Meeting Mar. 20

The Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice holds its fifth ann
ing on Sat., March 20, 2 p.m., at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Communi
MLGCJ was founded in 1998 to fight prejudice and discrimination a

transgender people and defend GLBT civil ri
political offices to educate the Memphis
work for a city non—discrimination ordina;
or gender identity.

All who wish to renew membershi

chairs, secretary and treasurer.

ual election and membership meet—

ty Center. ;

gainst gays, lesbians, bisexuals and
ghts. The group has questioned candidates for city and county

GLBT community on their positions. It initiated and continues to
nce that would prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation

p orjoin MLGCJ areencouraged to attend. Electionswill be held for co—

For more information visit the MLGCJ website at www.geocities.com/mlgej or call 327—2677.

 

Southern Womyn‘s Festival Set for April

The fifth annual Southern

Womyn‘s Festival will be held this

year from Apr. 22—26. Carrollton
Ga., one hour west of Atlanta at
Dragon Hills.

As with previous years, the en—

tertainmentline—up is excellent.

SWF 2004 will feature favorites
Tret Fure, Alix Olson, Pamela

Means, the drumming women
Voices of Africa, and one of the
south‘s favorite duos, Halycon.

The 2004 festival will have
more than 20 entertainers, all of —
whom represent the power and di—

versity of women‘s music.

Says co—producer Linda Jack—

son; "There is something for ev—

eryone, no matter what your

musical preference."

In addition to the day and night .
stage entertainment, SWF 2004

will host a varied and talented

group of craftswomenwho will be
offering fine women—made arts and

womyn."

crafts for sale.

Women can also choose to at—

tend a variety of informative and
fun workshops. In all, the 2004 fes—
tival promises to provide four un—
forgettable days of entertainment
and good times.

__ WF 2004 will be held this year

in Georgia, approximately one hour
west of Atlanta. "Last year we re—
located to Dragonhills and womyn
loved the land. It is more centrally
located for women in the South, and
we are hoping to have a record at—
tendance this year as word gets out

~ in the womyn‘s community.", says
Pat Cobb, festival producer.

Publicity Manager Linda W.
agrees, saying, "It is our goal to
reach as many women as possible
and to let them know about this:
great event. Festivals provide a
wonderful opportunity to meet new

For more information or to pur—

 

PWA Retreat Planned _

There will be a week—long re—
treat on May 24—29 at Montgom—
ery Bell State Park (near Dickson.
Tenn.) for women and men living
with HIV/AIDS. The retreat is
called "Strength for the Journey."

Registration fee is $25 and to—

tal cost is $175. Deadline to regis—
ter is April 10. :

_ For more info call Carmen Lile—
Henley at 615—329—1177 or 800—
403—5795, or email to:
clile—hen@tnumc.org.

 

Attacker Gets One—year

Sentencefor Strangling

Knoxville Gay—rights Activist

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
A Virginia man given a lenient
deal after pleading guilty to stran—
gling a Knoxville gay—rights activist
was sentenced to one year in jail.

Chad Allen Conyers, 32, ofVir—
ginia Beach also will serve three
years‘ probation in the April 2002
slaying of Joseph Camber, Knox
County Criminal Court Judge Ri—
chard Baumgartner ruled Feb. 4.

Prosecutors sought a six—year
sentence for Conyers, who was ac—
cused of strangling Camber, 36,
after the two left a gay nightclub
in Knoxville.

Charged with second—degree

murder, Conyers pleaded guilty to
voluntary manslaughter in a deal
that netted him a four—yearterm but

no jail time. >=

Four months later he was ar——
rested on a "peeping tom" violation
in an undercover sting operation in
a Virginia Beach department store.

Prosecutors argued the deal was
revoked by the arrest, though he
was cleared of the peeping tom
charge. But Baumgartner said he

— had to honor the plea deal.

Conyers, who remained free on
bond, was given until Feb. 13 to de—
cide whether he will appeal the sen—
tence.

chase tickets, contact Pat Cobb at

904—725—8079 or
www.gaywomyn.org for a com—

plete guide to the 2004 Southern

Womyn‘s Festival.

=

New GLBT SiteLaunched

Some of you may already know

about Skye online (www.skyes.
us/ ). Well, Skye has undergone a
new look and is now called Rain—
bow Memphis. On Rainbow

Memphis you will find information

on the various GLBT events, or—
ganizations, businesses and na—
tional links.

Gallery Rainbow Memphis also
includes a section as a gallery that
will feature photos of various
Memphis events, clubs, organiza—
tions and more. Rainbow Memphis

is interested in attending any event

that represents the GLBT commu—
nity of Memphis. If you would like
your club, bar, organization or
event featured in the Gallery, con—
tact them to come out and take pic—
tures at the event. If you have
pictures you want featured, contact
themto send the pictures and Have
them added to the gallery.

Rainbow Memphis is geared to
promote for the Memphis GLBT.
community. If you have any ques—
tions or comments, email them at
skyeent@yahoo.com.

 

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: w»y.gaymemphis.com/magy/

Advertising space donatedas apublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
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Right Dentist?

__ Memphis, Tn — If you are currently looking
for a new dentist, then you must read this
article, as it may be the most important thing
you‘ve ever read! When it comes to selecting
the right dentist, most people find themselves
confused, frustrated and feeling like they‘re
taking a stab in the dark! After all, who taught

How To Choose The

It‘s a tough choice for most of you, because
.] none of us are taught the TRUTH about the
advancements in dentistry, let alone how to pick
the right one to help you out and to make sure

ATTENTION TRIANGLE JOURNAL READERS!

+ WARNING! Don‘t Even Think About Speaking To A Dentist ... Until You
Know The 10 Questions You MUST Ask A Dentist BEFORE Choosing One!—

Detect the Good
From the Bad!

Until now, no one has been upfront, bold, and
honest about what is REALLY
walk into a dental office. So, here‘s thetruth most —
dentists would prefer you never knew. See, in
many (but certainly not all) dental practices,
regardless of size or how many ads they run in
the local newspaper, the primary internal focus is
on selling as much of their services as fast as
they can whether you actually need them or not.
Period. The real way they operate isa well kept
secret that they don‘t want you to get clued in on.
And please understand, there‘s nothing wrong
with many of these services, or with you being

going on when you

| .you are getting one that is up to speed with all
the training in pain free methods, cosmetics,—and
latest advancements dental implants and denture:
If you‘re like most people, you‘re scared and
nervous, wondering things like:

« How do I know this person is really any
ood?

* How can I tell before |walk in, if it‘s going to
be a practically pain free experience?

* Is he/she an expert at cosmetic dentistry?
* What questions should ! ask them?
* Should | believe their suggestions?
* Are they just trying to sell me or get me to
spend more money with them?

* Will this person rip me off?
« How much say do | have when it comes to
making the best decisions for my own
dental health? i

* Will. I have ALL the options to weigh before
making decisions? __ 3

And the list goes on! Admittedly, how to choose
the right dentist for you and your family is harder
than knowing you need to choose one in the first
place! In fact, one of the biggest questions
people face is: %

How To Know If They‘re Working in
YOUR Best Interest Or For Their Own
4 Best Interest!

— This may not surprise you, but there are some
people out there who are working for their own
greedy personal gain, at YOUR expense! This is
disgusting and it‘s wrong, but it happens. It‘s a
reality we all have to accept. The truth is there
are as many good dentists as there are bad
ones, Just like in any profession. The task for you
is to know how to... 2

 

sold on choosing them. The real problem is HOW
you‘re sold, HOW they deliver advice, and what
their real motivations are. If someone explained
how it REALLY works a lot of the time, you might —
be shocked.

FREE Report Reveals The
10 Questions You MUST Ask!

After all, choosing a dentist may be one of the
most important decisions you‘ll ever make for you
and for your family! Picking the right dentist can
help you, and picking the wrong dentist can be a
big and painful mistake! Make sure you know
which is which! You cannot afford to take any

— chances. You need to be sure to use someone
who will be right for you! —

To get your FREE REPORT called "10
Questions You Must Ask BEFORE You Even
Think About Choosing A Dentist! How To
Get Pain & Anxiety Free Dental Care," and
learn the secrets some dentists don‘t want you to
know, call the TOLL—FREE 24 hour Hotline

1—866—430—6995 tor a Free no
OBLIGATION RECORDED MESSAGE and

request Free Report #2005! your Free copy of
this eye opening report will be sent to you
immediately. Call NOW! Armed with this free

 

_ report, youll have the ammunition you need to
make sure you deal with someone who is right for
you, and has YOUR best interests at heart! Don‘t
be left in the dark any longer ... call NOW!
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Afix,A
— INSURANCE

Auto — Home — Life — Annuities
‘ Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & Lesbian Community

Office: 377—1075 __ Enrica Ramey _ Home: 374—9502

: E—mail: enticaramey@aaol.com

IS YOUR LIFE IN A

FEEDBACK LOOP

9

Needing more fulfillment?
Wanting more changes in your life?

Having difficulty in figuring out the problem?
Considering therapy to get you on track?

 

 

f Genuine and Caring Therapist focusing on:— «Relationships » Depression/Anxiety « Abuse Issues« Goal and Motivational Coaching
Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW 757—7706
Masters Level Licensed Clinical Social Worker    
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Tsarus ‘Man‘ of the Year Banquet

t. fl g I %

ChuckBohannonandNancy/Watcherwereamong1/7
manywho celebrated. Fletcherwas the 2002 Man‘of
the Year. $

  

  

  

  

Shockandawe came overB.). Helner‘s face as she was
announcedas Tsarus Man‘ofthe Year. She wasescorted
the the headtable byKen Grimes, ownerofCrossroads.
Heiner said later, "I always wanted to be the man of

1 asomethin‘.

    

 

   

J. Heiner and Tsarus president
DavidSeay

RochelleMann Slcere/ythanks B.). notonlyforf/7 tens ofthousands of
dollarsshehasraisedforcharityovertheyears, butalsoforintroducingher
to herlover.

   

 

Af ~ .

The20thAnnual TsarusMan ofthe YearBanquetwasa sold—outaffairthisyearalterhavinglaggedinattendance
in recentyears. The identity ofthe winneris a closelyguardedsecret until the night ofthe event.
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Do You Have the Gaydar Necessary to
Tell If Someone Isn‘t Stralght’?

__ One beautiful single woman.Fourteen sexy bachelors. A mil—lion—dollar prize. Think you knowwhere this is going? Think again— things aren‘t exactly as theyappear when Fox Television putsthis young lady and the viewingaudience to the test to determinewhich guys are straight and whichguys might be just Playing ItStraight, premiering Fri., Mar. 12(7—8 p.m.) on Fox (Channel 13 inMemphis).This one—hour unscripted seriesmay have a twist, but the rules aresimple: if a straight guy is the lastman standing, the couple splits themoney. However, if a gay guy foolshis way to the finish line, he leaves$1 million richer. With serious cashup for grabs, first impressions have— never been more important.Hosted by Daphne Brogdon(The X Show), the series followssingle gal Jackie, a college student .from Appleton, Wis., as she em—barks on a dating adventure at theSizzling Saddles Ranch in Elko,Nev. Jackie has traded in her bookbag and No. 2 pencils for a cow—boy hat and lasso with the hope ofroping in the man of her dreams.

But this cowgirl must determinewhich side of the saddle these guysride on.Jackie‘s suitors are 14 men —some looking for love, some on aquest for money, and all trying toguess who is Playing It Straight.These stallions vie for Jackie‘s af—fections by participating in groupactivities and one—on—one dates thatwill simultaneously tempt her heartand test her "gaydar."

The cast ofPlaying It Straight whichpremieres on Fri., March 12 on Fox .
Some will come out with noth—ing, some will come out of thecloset, but only one will come outvictorious. As for Jackie, she willeither leave with love, money orher gaydar in need of serious re—pair.Jeremy Mills and Ciara Byrneare executive producers of PlayingIt Straight, which is a Lion Televi—sion production.
 
Gay Man Settles with UPS
Over Alleged Discrimination
 ByLouise ChuAssociated Press Writer 
ATLANTA (AP) —A gay manwho sued United Parcel ServiceInc. for allegedly denying him andhis partner the same benefits asmarried couples withdrew his com—plaint Feb. 18, after the two partiesreached an out—of—court settlement.Daniel Kline, 47, of San Fran—cisco, had sued Atlanta—based UPSin Alameda County Superior Courtlast August, accusing the companyof discrimination after it rejectedhis request for an out—of—state trans—fer as he sought to follow his part—ner, 51—year—old Frank Sories, toChicago.The suit claimed the company‘s"Management Initiated TransferPolicy" violates the California FairEmployment and Housing Act‘sprohibitions on marital status dis—crimination.Both parties announced thatthey recently reached a settle—ment, the terms of which are con—fidential."We‘re hopeful that this letsother employers know that if theydeny benefits to employees who arein same—sex relationships that theyprovide to married employees,they‘re opening themselves up tobeing sued," said Jon Davidson,senior counsel at the New York—based Lambda Legal Defense and

Education Fund, an organizationthat fights for the legal rights oflesbians, gay men, bisexuals andthose with HIV or AIDS.Kline, who worked in UPSOakland, Calif. office, requested atransfer to Chicago last year after —Sories‘ employer, United Airlines,closed its SanFrancisco office. Thetwo had been in a committed rela—tionship for 27 years. But accord—ing to the suit, UPS deniedthetransfer because Sories was not hisspouse.Kline and Sories lived apart fornine months before UPS ultimatelygranted the request last September,said Davidson, who noted his cli—ent had to submit repeated requests —before that happened.The couple has since been re—united in Chicago, and Kline con—tinues to work for UPS."He‘s very happy about that.They were separated_for morethan nine months, maintainingtwo households and trying tokeep a relationship together,"Davidson said.

~—thing all at

UPS spokesvi/oman Peggy
Gardner said that the company al— —
ready had expanded its transfer
policy to include domestic partners
before the lawsuit was filed,
prompting officials to reverse their
initial refusal of Kline‘s request.

"The policy had been changed
earlier in the year but had not been
fully communicated to all employ—
ees yet," Gardner said. —

Gardner said UPS is continu—
ally revising and updating its em—
ployee benefits, which now
include provisions for domestic
partners.
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BART CLEAN

Bart Miller

"el tomado blanco"

Memphis, TN

Insured & References Per Request

Call for Rates & Appointments

Home, Apartment. or Small Office

901—340—4030

E—mail bartclean@hotmail.com

also: membartbhear@aol.com
  

 

Living Word

Chnstlan Church

2489 Broad Avenue
Memphis, TN 381 12

901—452—6272
(Adjacent to the Post Office)

  
  

 

  
Noa Services:

Sunday 10AM and6PM
also Wednesday at 7PM

A Powerful Place to Belong...   
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Steve Solomon

 
SGWELL & CQM?ANY

# & 2 A +o bok F be Woe %
 4%

Office (901) 278—4380 a
Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104
e—mail: STEVENC1@AOLCOM

  
 

you cannot
do every—

once, you at—
tempt to add
benefits that
are going to
help the
large s t
group of em—
ployees,"
she said.
  

  
  

 

T)Recycle Us!

When you‘re finished reading the
Triangle Journal, don‘t just throw the

copy away — recycle it.
TJN is printed on recycled paper.

  

 

Thosewho areHIV—Positive(and their partners}

mammamzammsm
For location andinfor

—— Funded in par: by the Mid—South AIDS Fund

The first

cup‘s

 

nation, call (901) 272—0855
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Bill Legalizing Sodomy Passes Virginia Senate Committee
 By Justin BergmanAssociated Press Writer 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)— ASenate panel took the first step Feb.11 toward rewriting Virginia‘santi—sodomy law by passing a billto conform it with last year‘s land—mark U.S. Supreme Court sodomyruling.Sen. Patricia Ticer‘s bill passedthe Senate Courts of Justice Com—mittee 9—5, splitting the Republicanvote. The measure faces a final votein the full Senate next week.The bill would make sodomylegal for consenting adults who arenot in a public place orperformingan act of prostitution. It also wouldlower the penalties for engaging insodomy in a public place to a Class3 misdemeanor, making it consis—tent with other sex offenses.Virginia Attorney General JerryW. Kilgore has resisted changing

Virginia‘s law despite the Su—preme Court ruling in Lawrencev. Texas, which struck down thatstate‘s anti—sodomy law in privatesettings. Kilgore said changing thelaw may affect pending cases in—volving the state.However, Steven Benjamin,special counsel to the Senatepanel, told the committee that ifVirginia‘s law was deemed uncon—stitutional, it may affect prosecu—tions against public sodomy actsbecause the public and privatecomponents of Virginia‘s sodomylaw can‘t be separated."(The law) cannot be saved bycourt interpretations," Benjaminsaid.The attorney general‘s office,however, countered that Virginia‘slaw can be partially applied."Our sodomy law is differentthan the one at issue in Texas,"Kilgore spokesman Tim Murtaugh
 
Start ofSpring/Summer
Softball Season Announced
BCSA is an organization dedi—cated to promoting sportsmanshipand camaraderie within the GLBTcommunity as well as the Memphiscommunity at—large. Teams aremade up of players at all skill lev—els and years of experience."Experienced players are happyto: help newer players developskills," according to League Com—missioner Chris Balton. "We wel—come all players regardless ofability."This year, the BCSA is a proud,new member of North AmericanGay Amateur Athletic Association(NAGAAA) with more than 8,000members across the country.This 2004 season kicks off Sun.,Apr. 4, with new player sign—ups,a skills clinic for new and return—ing players, and a few exhibitiongames to get ready for the season.The first regular season gamesare tentatively scheduled to beginSun., Apr. 18. Games are playedon Sunday afternoons beginning at1 p.m. The season runs through theend of July concluding with around—robin tournament to deter—mine theleague champion.

The season will culminate insending a league representative to —the NAGAAA World Series inAugust in Dallas.Teams are beginning to practicenow. For more information on howyou can join the league, contactLeague Commissioner ChrisBalton .— _at. _ 901—323—1968‘(Chris or Asst.Commissioner Will Batts(wbl2eos@midsouth.rr.com) orvisit the BCSA website atwww.bluffcitysports.netThere are many sponsorsthroughout the city of Memphisand Shelby County who provide amultitude of services and benefitsto the team members and their‘families. If you are interested spon—soring the league or a specific team,contact BCSA for more informa—tion.The BCSA—Softball League iscommittedto the elimination ofdiscrimination based on gender,race, class, economic status, ethnicbackground, sexual orientation,.age, physical ability, and cultural‘and religious backgrounds.
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MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS |
Fight the R|ghtI Jom OUR Party!

Monthly Meetings on
Fourth Saturdays, 2 p.m.
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper

Visit www.geocities.com/mphsstonewalldem
Or call 327—2677for more info.:

Advertising space donatedas a public service ofthe Tr/ang/e JournalNews   
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said. "We don‘t think it‘ s necessar—
ily imperative for ours to be rewrit—
ten or removed. And we don‘t think
it should be."

Murtaugh also warned against
weakening the penalties while sod—

~ omy cases are ongoing in state
courts. Under current law, sodomy
is punishable by up to five years in
prison and a $2,500 fine.

Sen. Janet Howell, D—Fairfax
County, accused the attorney
general‘s office of "trying to de—

fend an unconstitutional law at
some expense of taxpayers."

"The better part of wisdom is to
pass this bill ... and let‘s get into
the 21st century," she said.

Gay—rights groups have com—
plained for years that Virginia‘s
anti—sodomy statute is aimed at
homosexuals, even though it also
applies to heterosexuals — includ—
ing married couples. Several at—
tempts to repeal the law have failed
in recent years.

Activists hailed the committee‘s
move, saying they even liked the
bill‘s chances in the more—conser—
vative House.

"Anything can happen," said
Dyana Mason, executive director
of the gay—rights group Equality‘
Virginia. "I think there are a lot of
moderate Republicans who believe
that Virginia should come in line
with the Supreme Court decision
and remove an archaic law."

»»

 

Mississippi Episcopalian Conference

Rejects Proposal to Withhold Funds

 
By The Associated Press ~ 

Delegates to the Diocese of
Mississippi‘s annual council re—
jected a proposal to withhold
money from the national church in
protest of Gene Robinson‘s conse—
cration. They also voted against a
resolution to declare that a breach
exists between the diocese and the

national church.
In 2003, the diocese gave

$440,000 of its $2.3 million bud—
get to the national church.

Watson Lamb of Greenville said
he did not believe that the Missis—>
sippi diocese should withhold
money.

"I think it‘s sad that everyone
wants to stop giving money," he

said. "If anything, I think we should
give more so we can figure out
what‘s going on. Nationally, we
jumped into it way too quickly. We
need to talk about it more."

Some at the convention said the —
Mississippi diocese should with—
hold the money to send a message
from the "people inthe pews,"said
Michael Cranford of Columbus.
 

Appeals Court to Reconsider Order

for Gay Father to Stay Closeted

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —A
state appeals. court has agreed to re—
consider a lower court order bar—
ring a gay father from "exposing"
his son to "his gay lifestyle."

The Court of Appeals granted
the American Civil Liberties
Union‘s petition for a partial re—
hearing of the case of Joseph
Randolph Hogue.

"We are very pleased that the
appeals court has agreed to recon—
sider its decision," said Hedy
Weinberg, executive director of the
ACLU of Tennessee. "Courts have
no businessputting gay parents in
the position of having to choose
between raising their children and
having a loving, committed rela—
tionship with their partners."

The case began when CherLynn
Hogue filed for divorce in Febru—
ary2002. Aspart of a divorcehear—©
ing, the lower court issued a
temporary restraining order that
forbade Hogue "from taking the
child around or otherwise expos—
ing the child to his gay lover(s) and/
or his gay lifestyle."

Later that year, Cher Lynn
Hogue filed a complaint that her
husband had violated the restrain—
ing order by telling his son that he

was gay.
A judge agreed with her and

found Hogue in contempt of court
and sentenced him to two days in
Williamson County jail. The court
also stripped away some of his visi—
tation rights.

Hogue appealed to the state
Court of Appeals, and last month
‘the:court cleared him of contempt _
because‘ it said telling his son he
was gay did not violate the restrain—
ing order. G

But the court went on to say that
the restraining order was valid —
a point the ACLU found objection—
able and asked the court to recon—
sider.

"The judges on the court under—
stand that this is a very important
issue and not something to be
brushed aside lightly," said Ken
Choe, a staff attorney for the
ACLU‘s Lesbian and Gay Rights
Project. "It deserves very careful
examination."

 

Black Pride Resource Guide

Scheduled for Debut in March

WASHINGTON, DC — The
2004 Black Pride Resource Guide
will be launched in March of 2004
to serve as the ultimate vehicle to
reach thousands of African—Ameri—
can Lesbian, Gay Bisexual, and
Transgender (LGBT) consumers.

Each year, approximately
200,000 members of the black
LGBT community converge on
Black Pride events in more than 20

cities throughout the country. Cit—
ies such as Washington, Los An—
geles, Houston, Philadelphia,
Atlanta and Chicago play host to
these annual celebrations of mu—
sic, arts, literature and health
within this diverse segment of the
African—American community.
Similar events are held in smaller
cities including Miami, Boston,
Nashville, Indianapolis, Baltimore

and Memphis. The guide will serve
as the primary source for all Black
Gay Pride events throughout the
year.

20,000 copies will be distributed

free of charge.
Contact Jamil A. Fletcher at

(202) 291—5680 or
BPRG2000@aol.com for addi—
tional information.
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— After five years of sampling

great restaurants and bars around

the country, and yes still working

in them too, it is good to be home

in Memphis. This city and her

many wonderful dining venues

rank as good or even better than

many citys of the same size.

A great dining experience to

me requires more than just excel—

lent food... the service, ambience,

quality and value all must merge

successfully to create a memorable

dining experience. I was pleased

— yes, overjoyed —to find such

a place right in the very heart of

the Cooper—Young district.

Mélangé.

A friend from Dallas and my—

self recently visited there, and

frankly, I was impressed! (I am

very hard to impress which is why

I am called Mule...stubborness.) It

has been a long time since I was

so sensually delighted by a dining

experience. I intend to try every

thing on their flawless tapas menu,

Out to Eat with Mule

then work my way down the din—

ner menu!

We sat in the bar area but they

also provide a tastefully appointed

dining room. Take me to finger

food and I am in gastronomic

heaven. The former Maxwell‘s

(Chef Puck did a fantastic job there

and was the only other estblishment

I ever gave five stars to) was ex—

quisite in its day....and Mélangé has

revived that tradition!

The atmosphere in the bar is

f equivalent to a well—planned din—

ner party in an artist‘s home. The

music was kept at a level to permit

conversation, the lighting dimly ro—

mantic, and I felt embraced by the

warm hues and dim buzz of con—

versation. I was glad to see that

many others have discovered the

place, and the patrons were well—

dressed and relaxed. My friend de—

scribed it as "sophisticated," and I

have to agree with him.

The service was flawless,

knowledgable and attentive. The

restaurant offers a full bar and the

martinis being consumed by a man

from Boston and one from

Charleston, S.C., looked tasty.

The tapas menu was, as I said,

flawless! We had the baked but—

termilk brie which was absolutely

splendid. The baked ounaché

(another cheese dish served in a

creamy sauce) was so delicous,

that my companion could have

eaten it for breakfast. They were

out of. the fried sweet potatoes,

much to my dismay, so we ordered

the new potatoes with a succulent

dipping sauce riddled with strips

of spinach — if anyone could im—

prove on a plain fried potato the

chef at Mélangé achieved the goal

with that sauce.

The spicy humus served with

naan (an indian flatbread) looked

so marvelous, that had we not been

so full would have ordered it and

some of the assorted olives. The

egg drop soup also looked tempt—

ing and the cheese offerings at

Melange are so skillfully selected

by the chef that my friend had to

  

close his eyes and randomly

choose.

The clientele appeared to be 90 —

percent gay, and if not, at least too

well educated to care if we were. I

am so glad to have found a place I

am proud to reccommend to out—

of—town visitors and I encourage

everyone to visit this amazing res—

taurant and M Bar.

 

Mé/angéis locatedat948 S. aopfn the cornerofCooperand Young

Remember it‘s ok to be OUT to
EAT!

My Ratings:

Quality: K*X##

Service:

Atmosphere:

Gay Friendly: #

Return Probability: #####

 

DeGeneres: No Interest In Politics On Talk Show

NEW YORK (AP ) — Ellen

DeGeneres‘s syndicated daytime

TV talk show is a hit despite what

she admits is a lack of personal in—

terest in what may be Topic A for

other TV comedians— the Demo—

cratic presidential primary race.

"I haven‘t even been paying at—

tention. I‘m not a political person

... I don‘t know enough about

what‘s going on to say anything,"

DeGeneres tells Time magazine in

the Feb. 23 issue.

DeGeneres said it was "prob—

ably fair" to say that she will sup—

port the Democrat who is eventu—

ally chosen to challenge President

George W. Bush, "but that being

said, I really don‘t know who it

will be."

Seven years after a Time cover

story in which the standup comic

revealed that she was gay,

DeGeneres said she considers that

was "the best thing I ever did for

myself," despite causing tempo—

rary damage to her career. "That

hurt my feelings in many ways.

But once all that settled, I‘m able

to be exactly who I am and I have

nothing to hide any more," she said.

On other topics inthe wide—

ranging interview, DeGeneres

says:

— The monologue is the hard—

est part of the show. "It‘s real pres—

sure to find something funny every

day," and unlike her standup act, >

"I can‘t reuse the material."

— She was "shocked" and

"disapppointed" by the Justin

Timberlake—Janet Jackson halftime

performance at the Super Bowl. "It

seemed like it was done for

controversy‘s sake. In a way, I

 

MGLCC Announces 2004 _

Bachelor/Bachelorette Auction

The 2004 Bachelor and

— Bachelorette Auction will take

place Sat., Mar. 13 at J—Wag‘s

Lounge from 9—11 p.m.

Some of Memphis‘ most eli—

gible men and women will be auc—

tioned to the highest bidder to raise

funds for the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center. Every

date includes dinner and a social

activity.

In addition to the auction, you

will be entertained by The Sisters

of Tootwhistle, Ms. Norma Lee

Knott and the J—Wag Performers.

Cover charge is $3, all of which

goes to the community center. In

addition, there is no minimum on

bids (talk about the potential for a

cheap date!), but all of the proceeds

go to support on—going activities at

the community center.

To volunteer your services as

bachelor or bachelorette on the auc—

tion block, sign up at the commu—

nity center. There will be a

mandatory training session prior to

the event. Volunteers are also

needed to assist with other activi—

ties that day.

For more information, call the

center at 278—6422.

    

 

  

 

 

Whatever the background orfaith

MB Integrity Memphis

NJ — integercrtntiegyfon

7:00 p.m. « Dinner & Program

102 N. Second St. (2" &Adams}

for more information: 901.525.6602

Awitressof(God‘s

inclusive love to the

bisexual,andtnmagendercommunity.

Meetings: 3"Tuesday

6:30 p.m. — Worship

Calvary EpiscopalChurch

{enter from the parking lot)

tadition, Ace arg Weccouse!
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think we‘ve had enough nudity. It‘s

getting to where we‘re all numb,

and in a way, I‘m against all the

sexuality that‘s all over the place."

— Comedy needs to become

"smarter" and rely less on jokes at

people‘s expense. "We don‘t even

notice it any more. It‘s become

common to tear somebody down. I

don‘t find it funny."

 

  

         

   

| Mid—South Criminal

| Defense Firm, PLLC

www.midsouthcriminatdefense.com

(901) 276—5100

A criminal charge can have a drastic effect on

your life, job and family. For free legal advice

concerning your case, call today.

   

  

    

 

  

1509 Madison
Memphis, TN 38104

  

   

      

  

 

Claiborne H. Ferguson
Scriior Member

Rhodes College, 1.8.

MS Colfege School of Law—
Magua cum laude

Certified Dit technician

Nat‘! Assoc. Crim. Def. Lawvers
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Memphis Krewes Celebrate Mardi Gras Season

The Noble Krewe of Hathor

is a group of men and women

who have the desire to help lo—

 
By Vincent Astor

Carnival and Krewes

Not too many years ago, just

about the only Mardi Gras cel—

ebrations in our community

were to be had

at the Pipeline.

The ball clubs

of the ‘70s and

‘80s were con—

centrated on

Cotton Carni—

val and those

who wanted to

Celebrate

Mardi Gras .

went south to

do it.

The Mem—

phis Gay and

Lesbian Com—

munity Center

(with the help

of the Mystic

Krewe of Aphrodite) staged two

Mardi Gras balls in the early —

1990s, but there had never been

— much else. Memphis only re—

  

Baky Rachels, founder of
Pegasus and Queen Pegasus /
Alison Tate taking donations.

cently has begun celebrating

Mardi Gras in earnest.

This year, the carnival season

has become much busier. In

brief, the Carnival season is the

weeks between Epiphany

(T we lf th

Night) which

is always on

January 6, and

Ash Wednes—

day (the date

changes every

year). Ash

Wednesday

marks the be—

ginning of the

Christian

penitential

season ofLent

— 40 days of

repentance,

self—examina—

tion, fast and

abstinence be—

fore Easter.

Carnival (literally carne—vale

"farewell to meat") is the period

of feasting and celebrating be—

 

 

 

LOG CABIN

REPUBLICANS
"Working to bring the message of Inclusion to the Party of Lincoln"

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Our Monthly Social ¥ "MLCR Dinner Out"
First Wednesdays of each month ¥ 7:00 p.m

Check Our Communication Group for this month‘s restaurant.

Join Our Communication Group to Keep Updated on Events & News
hitp://groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR/

f # %

MempHis

  

      

Our Monthly Business Meetings
Third Sundays of each month ¥ 2:00 p.m.
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( GAYELLOW PAGES" \
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSSENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

§ All editions include a

separate WOMENS section and a
separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section

—— Compiste gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIVAIDS resources.

index & fast access phone list.

USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: includes all states
and provinces, plus national headquartersof
organizations, mail order companies, etc

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12
AL, AR, AZ, CT,. CC, OE, FL, GA, Hi, KS,

MS, NH NJ, NM, NV NC, OH, OKtpkpfl. Hi SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 801—728—6535

Outiond Sooks & Gifts, Nashvilte #18—340—0034
and see http://gayellowpages.com,/2buy.htrm

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Sox 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice: 2124674—0120 Fax: 212420—1126

Email: gayellowpages@rearthliink.

http://gayellowpages.com

first class mafl
LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

 

 

. Memphis, formed and

fore the long, lean days of Lent.

The date of AshWednesday

is determined by a mind—bend—

ing formula similar to

the date of Passover

(with its connections to

Good Friday and Eas—

ter), but it always falls in

late winter.

The weekend which

comes before, Lundi

Gras (Fat Monday) and

MardiGras (Fat Tues—

day) is the time when

the celebration flows

into the streets of New

Orleans, Mobile, Rio de

Janeiro, Venice, Sydney and

many other places around the

world. E

_ Life is easy on "Easy Street"

Krewes hold Mardi Gras

balls throughout the carnival

season which consist primarily

of a parade of elaborate cos—

tumes which follow a theme,

and the crowning and

acknowledgement of that

krewe‘s royalty for that year.

Dancing by guests is |

optional.

Five years ago, the

Mystic Krewe ofMem—

phis United (MU) was

formed to celebrate

Mardi Gras in tradi—

tional New Orleans

style.

Last year another

krewe, <the Mystic

Krewe of. Pegasus

this year staged its first

Mardi Gras event.

The Mystic Krewe

of Aphrodite was

formed 25 years ago not

as a Mardi Gras krewe

but as a group of

women dedicated to

raising money for vari—

ous charities.

Aphrodite has always

been ready, willing and

able to assist in Mardi

Gras festivities staged

by other organizations.

 

Elvis andBeale St

~cal charitable organizationsby

raising money and raising

awareness of these charities. It

was formed in 2003.

All four krewes have char— —

ity fund raising as part of their

missions.

The Carnival Krewe of

Lambdi was formed in the

1980s when the Carnival

Memphis Secret Societies

were making themselves over

as krewes and many new

krewes were being formed.

Those participants marched in

the Children‘s Parade, won

second place for costumes,

marched in the Grand Parade

and raised their money for

Crippled Children‘s Hospital.

It had one year of glory and

passed away.

Pegasus

Madi Gras Gala

The first of this year‘s krewe

events was the Pegasus gala.

The theme was "You‘ve Got a

 Matthew Shepard Foundation Development
DirectorChris Malack(center) andtwo

Ticket to Ride" and was a Mardi

Gras journey around the world.

The atmosphere was festive and

relaxed and the gala took place

in the new ballroom behind the

Cannon Center, downtown.

This year‘s charity

was the Matthew

Shepard Foundation

which was represented

by Christopher Malack.

His speech highlighted

programs by the founda—

tion concerning "throw—

away kids" whose fami—

lies, schools ——and

churches reject them due

to a gay/lesbian identifi—

cation. ,

The gala started late

but it wasn‘t due to "drag

time" or anybody else‘s time.

There was a large gathering of

 

life is gay on Gastro St..

motorcycle enthusiasts in the

main hall of Cook Convention

Center which made any ride up

an elevator or trip to the pow—

der room an eyeful for both

sides. Parking came at a pre—

mium so organizers gave

participants more time to

arrive.

Emcees were the in—.

imitable Kym Clark from

WMC—TV and Lady

Rhonda, a guest from the

Mystic Krewe of Royalty

in Baton Rouge, whose

hat was a grand Mae

West/My Fair Lady af—

fair. The invocation was

given by Rev. Tim Mead—

ows of Holy Trinity

Community Church, par—

tially in Cajun French.

First on the program

was the proclamation of

Queen Pegasus I. Krewe

founder Becky Rachels, a

former Mardi Gras queen

herself, crowned Alison

Tate as Queen Pegasus I.

Alison wore an under—

stated gown ornamented

with peacock plumes.

 

See KrevJes onpage 11

 



Krewes

Continuedfrompage 10

Both women shared the stage

during the ball and supphed the
regal touch.

A jestergreetedrevelers
Mystery Carnivale.

A Royal Court was presented
dressed in dark formal colors.
An award was given to Shane

Trice for services to the krewe
as a Friend of Pegasus.

The costumes followed the
theme by representing streets
from several world locations.
First was Beale St. with an Elvis
figure (in angel wings) leading
a costume representing Beale
landmarks. This was followed
by a Pink Cadillac representing
‘Easy Street."

Broadway was represented
next by a be—plumed box office
and 5th Avenue by a Tiffany &
Co. package costume. Las Ve—
gas was represented not by a
huge costume with hundreds of
ostrich plumes but by a group
of more Elvis impersonators
joined by some tall, leggy Ve—
gas showgirls. All did a bit of
choreography and used capes

~ and trains to great advantage.
San Francisco was then rep—

resented by Castro St. and Paris
by the Champs Elysées. When
the trip returned to New Orleans
at last, the entire group of cos—

 

   

tumes returned to become a
Mardi Gras parade.

The crowd was very diverse
and several other groups and
clubs were represented. Dona—
tions were gathered by Becky

lystic Krewe ofMU‘s Mystic

and Alison in little suitcases.
The new ballroom provided

some very useful technical con—

Memphis United Mystic

Mystery Carnivale

The Mystic Krewe of Mem—
phis United billed its fifth an—
nual event as a Mystic Mystery
Carnivale. It was held at the
Doubletree Hotel in East Mem—
phis and was a formal, masqued
affair.
Upon entry there was a cos—

tumed, masqued Mardi Gras
jester to greet revelers who was —
obviously having the time of his
life. That enthusiasm was infec—
tious. The room was more inti—
mate that the previous venues,
but the closeness of highly
decorated tables and formally
attired masquers gave the im—
pression of being immersed in
Mardi Gras.

This year‘s charity was Fly—
ing Colors, a community sup—
port center of The Memphis
Cancer Foundation. Flying Col—
ors provides a comfortable

 

Queen Magique V (Shery! Miller—Stewart) and King Magique (Barry
Guardino) holdcourtat the Mystic Mystery Carnivale.

veniences (the parade area was
lighted throughout the evening);
sound and music were most sat—
isfactory.

Queen Magicque / Laura Lee LoveadKing Magique ILinda Jones.

place where people diagnosed

with cancer can interact with

other fighters and survivors and

learn what they need to know

to live life to the fullest. Pat

McRee was guest speaker from

Flying Colors.

Krewe Founder Linda Jones

was acknowledged first. She

announced that she is retiring

from active krewe participation.

Emcees were Hollice

Johnson and the ever—popular

Kym Clark.

The invocation was given by

Rev. Jolinne Balentine from St.

Luke‘s United Methodist

Church.

It was a night of awards. Kay

Mills and Betty Richardson re—

~~ceived Volunteer ofthe Year for

service to Memphis United; the

krewe‘s Inspiration Award was

received by Nancy Fletcher; and

a Leadership Award was pre—

sented to the Mystic Krewe of

Aphrodite. Family and Friends

magazine in turn presented its first

Visionary Award to Linda Jones.

The Queen‘s Court was then

introduced. Members of the court

were in white tie, white gowns and

masques waltzing down the aisle

to "The Blue Danube."

King MagiqueV then made his

appearance followed by Queen

Magique V. King Magique V is

Barry Guardino (known in a dif—

ferent life as Sofonda Peters) and

Queen Magique V is Cheryl

Miller—Stewart. The royalty were

presented their sceptres by Linda

Jones and Laura Lee Love

(Lonnie Mcllwain)], the first King

and Queen Magigne. They then

proceeded to their thrones dressed

in traditional violet and white re—

galia.

Another crowning took place:

King and Queen Magique V

crowned the King, Queen, Prince

and Princess of the Closet Ball

fund—raiser held some weeks ear—

lier. These were King Laine

McNeil (known in a different life

as Patricia Pair), Queen Marilyn

Monet, Prince Dennie Wade and

Princess Tammy Wolfverton.

After donations were collected,

there was ‘entertainment by

 

Shelia Tankersley, founderofLoving
Arms and member of the court of
Queen Magique V, epitomized the
elegance ofthe event.

Marilyn Monet and the Backstreet

Club Kids and the Cotton Pickin‘

Squares.

The King presented a toast to

end the evening.

The crowd was very diverse;

this writer saw several old friends

not seen in a long time. Several

other clubs and groups were ac—

knowledged, including visiting

royalty from the Carnival Mem—

phis Krewe of AANI and there

was a silent auction.

 

 

View these picture and more from
these events Online at _
www. memphistranglefournal.com
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GLBT Families Deserve Nothing Less

than Equality Under the Law, Says HRC

WASHINGTON‘ — The Hu—

man Rights Campaign denounced —

Ohin‘s ban on marriage and mar—

riage—related benefits for same—sex

couples and other unmarried

couples, signed Feb. 6 by Republi—

can Gov. Bob Taft.

The law not only prohibits any

recognition of marriages between

same—sex couples but also pre—

cludes the "recognition or exten—

sion of. the specific statutory

benefits of a legal marriage" to any

unmarried couple. __

Such a divisive and discrimina—

tory law could have‘ devastating

effects on Ohio families, says

HRC. "This law blatantly discrimi—

nates against hard—working, tax—

paying Ohioans," said HRC

President Cheryl Jacques.

"A law that prevents a state

employee from ever receiving

health insurance for her partner is

wrong, plain and simple. In Ohio

— and in every state in this.nation

— we deserve nothing less than

equality under law."

According to an analysis of the

2000 Census, everysingle county

in Ohio is home to at least one

same—sex couple and same—sex

couples with children in Ohio are

raising an average of 1.79 children.

Heterosexual couples are raising an

average of 1.93 children.

The law prevents state employ—

ees from ever receiving health in—

surance benefits for their unmarried

partners — undoubtedly leading to

more uninsured individuals in the

state.

Additionally, out—of—state same—

sex couples who are both legal par—

ents of their children may see these

adoptions invalidated or not honored

when they visit or move to Ohio.

"The governor should know that

this is bad for Ohio families and

bad for Ohio businesses," said Tim

Downing, chair of Ohioans for

Growth and Equality (OGE) and

HRC board of director.

—*From OSU‘s president to the

mayor of Cincinnati, leaders in

Ohio are recognizing that fairness

is good for the economy — for the

governor to ignore this fact is

shameful." >

A broad range of Ohioans spoke

out against House Bill 272. — in—

cluding Republican Attorney Gen—

eral Jim Petro who told the

Cleveland Plain Dealer that he.

opposed the bill, saying it was "a

little too broad" and "a little un—

fair."

In addition, Ohio State Univer—

sity President Karen Holbrook

urged Taft to veto the bill saying it

would have an "adverse impact on

the efforts of Ohio State, one of

Ohio‘ largest employers, to attract

and retain employees."

Holbrook made clear that

OSU‘s inability to do the same will

cost the university some of its "best

and brightest." Several other com—

panies expressed opposition to the

measure, including Fortune 500

ranked NCR Corporation, which is

based in Dayton, Ohio, and the

software company Missing Lynx,

which is currently based in San

Ramon, Calif., and was set to con—

sider relocating to Cleveland if the

governor vetoed the measure.

Ohio becomes the 39th state with

a law banning marriage rights for

same—sex couples; however, no other

state prohibits the extension of ben—

efits to all unmarried couples.

On Jan. 29, South Carolina State

Rep. Gloria Haskins, a Republican,

introduced a measure (HB 4657)

that would also prohibit such ben—

efits for unmarried couples. In

2004, legislators in 26 states have

introduced measures that would

ban marriage rights for same—, and,

in some cases, opposite—sex

couples.

 

GOP Election Year

Strategy: Attacking Gay

and Lesbian Families
WASHINGTON, D.C.— On Feb.

20, House Majority Leader Tom
DeLay (R—TX) told reporters in
Tennessee that he thinks gay mar—
riage—will be a "central" issue in the
upcoming presidential election. He
said, "Americans have been toler—
ant of homosexuality for years, but
now it‘s being stuffed down their
throats and they don‘t like it."

"It is now clear that Tom DeLay
has joined President Bush and Karl
Rove in deciding that attacks
against gay and lesbian families

will be this year‘s election strat— —
egy," said Eric J. Stern, the Demo—
cratic National Committée‘s
director of GLBT Outreach.

"President Bush and Tom
DeLay would rather promote divi—
sive policies instead of confronting
the realities of 43 million Ameri—
cans living without health insur—
ance, millions of children left
behind by an under—funded educa—
tion policy, and 2.9 million jobs
lost during this administration,"
Stern said.
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Bush Steps In It:

continued from pagé 1

ance of the law by local officials
—— all of which adds to uncer—
tainty," Bush said.

However, California Republi—
can Reps. David Dreier and Jerry
Lewis said a constitutional amend—
ment might not be necessary.

"I will say that I‘m not support—
ive of amending the Constitution
on this issue," said Dreier, a co—
chairman of Bush‘s campaign in
California in 2000. "I believe that
this should go through the courts,
and I think that we‘re at a point
where it‘s not necessary."

Lewis said, "At this moment I
feel changing the Constitution
should bea last resort on almost
any issue.‘

The conservative wing of his
party has been anxious for Bush to
follow up his rhetoric on the issue :
with action; In recent weeks, Bush
has repeatedly said he was
"troubled" by recent rulings on the &
issue, but stopped short of endors— —
ing a constitutional amendment.

The Massachusetts Supreme
‘ Judicial Court recently ruled that

it is unconstitutional to bar gay
couples from marriage. Gay and
lesbian couples from Europe and
more than 20 states have flocked
to San Francisco City Hall since
city officials decided to begin mar—
rying same—sex couples. More than
3,200 couples had taken vows by
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Monday evening, promising to be
"spouses for life."

At least 38 states and the fed—
eral government have approved
laws or amendments barring the
recognition of gay marriage; in late
February, the Utah House gave fi—
nal legislative approval to a mea—
sure outlawing same—sex marriages
and sent it to the governor, who has
not taken a position on the bill.

White House press secretary
Scott McClellan said Bush believes
that legislation for such an amend—
ment, submitted by Rep. Marilyn
Musgrave, R—Colo., meets his prin—
ciples in protecting the "sanctity of
marriage" between men and
women. But Bush did not specifi—
cally embrace any particular piece
of legislation in his announcement.
White House officials have said

‘*that support for Musgrave‘s pro—
posed amendment has been unrav—

eling in the Senate.

Bush‘s comment that the states .

should be left free to define "legal

arrangements other than marriage"

indicates the president does not fa—

vor using a constitutional amend—

ment to enact a federal ban on civil

union or domestic partnership laws.

The proposed amendment

backed by Musgrave and others in

Congress is consistent with that,

but some conservatives favor go—

ing further.

 

people were divided.

 

How the Public Feels About Gays,

Gay Marriage and Efforts to Ban

WASHINGTON (AP)— Some recent polls have examined how the American pub—

— lic feels about homosexuality, gay marriage, civil unions and efforts to ban gay mar—

riage. Among their findings:

—Americans are closely divided on whether homosexual relations between adults

should orshould not be legal.

—A majority of Americans, sometimes by as much as a 2—1 margin, say they op—

pose legalizing gay marriage.

—Americans are divided on whether homosexual couples should be allowed to form

legally recognized civil unions, with slightly more people opposing it.

—People are less enthusiastic about a constitutional amendment banning gay mar—

riage. When given the option of a constitutional amendment banning gay marriage or

letting states make their own laws, almost six in 10 favor letting states deal with the

issue, while almost four in 10 favor a constitutional amendment. When they‘re asked

whether the federal government or. states shotfid handle laws regarding gay marriage,

The results on homosexual relations come from a January CNN—USA Today-Gabi];
poll theresults on gay marriage comefromseveral recent polls and the results on civil
unions come from an ABC News—Washington.Post poll out in January. The resultson
a constitutional amendment come fréem the ABC—Post poll, while the resultson whether"
states or the federal government should handle laws on gay marriage comes from a
CNN—USA Today—Gallup poll.

 

Americans are closely divided
on whether homosexual relations
between adults should or should
not be legal.
A majority of Americans, some—

times by as much as a 2—1 margin,
say they oppose legalizing gay
marriage. Americans are divided
on whether homosexual couples
should be allowed to form legally

recognized civil unions, with
slightly more people opposing it.

People are less enthusiastic
about a constitutional amendment
banning gay marriage.
 

 



Proposed Arkansas Constitutional Amendment Would Ban Gay Marriages

 

By James Jefferson

Associated Press Writer
 

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — The

attorney general‘s office is con—

sidering whether or not to put a

proposed addition to Arkansas‘

constitution that would define

marriage as only the union be—

tween a man and a woman onthe

November ballot.

The initiative would ban the

state from conferring marital sta—

tus or the status of civil union to

any unmarried persons not en—

titled to such status under federal

law or the U.S. Constitution.

Little Rock lawyer Robert

Shafer filed the popular name and

ballot title of the proposed

Amendment Concerning Mar—

riage and Civil Union on Feb. 13

with the state attorney general‘s

office on behalf of an organiza—

tion that he declined to name.

‘"It‘s based on the wording of

the federal marriage amendment

which is under consideration in

Congress," Shafer said. "There is

a sponsoring organization, which

will be a ballot committee. They

will make an announcement at a

later date."

State law requires the attorney

general‘ s office to review and de—

termine the legality of a ballot

initiative‘s proper name and bal—

lot title. The attorney general may

certify, reject or instruct petition—

ers to redesign the proposed mea—

sure in a manner that would not

be misleading to voters.

"Until it‘s approved by the at—

torney general, changes are pos—

sible," Shafer said.

The debate over gay marriage

and civil unions has intensified

since the Massachusetts Supreme

Judicial Court‘s ruling last year

that the state must start recogniz—

ing gay marriages as of May 17.

More recently, mayors in Chi—

cago, Salt Lake City and upstate

New York have spokenfavorably

of gay marriage since San Fran—

cisco leaders‘ choice to defy Cali—

fornia state law and perform

same—sex marriages.

Arkansas is one of 34 states

that has enacted so—called De— .

fense of Marriage acts into law.

Arkansas code 9—11—109, enacted

in 1997, states that "Marriage

shall be only between a man and

a woman. A marriage between

persons of the same sex is void."

In its ruling, the Massachusetts

high court said only a constitu—

tional amendment could ban

same—sex marriages.

Approval by the attorney

general‘s office would free back—

ers to begin gathering signatures

to put the proposed anti—gay mar—

riage amendment on this year‘s

general election ballot.

To certify the measure for the

ballot, supporters must submit at

least 80,570 valid signatures of

registered voters — 10 percent of

the total number of votes cast in

the 2002 governor‘ s race — to the

secretary of state‘s office by

July 2.

 

Web Site Aims to Goad Mary Cheney to Oppose Gay Marriage Ban
 

By Elizabeth Wolfe

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) —

Where‘s Mary?

That‘s the question asked by a

new web site that wants the vice

president‘s openly. lesbian daugh—

ter to speak out against a proposed

constitutional amendment banning

gay marriages. Since going up Feb.

20, the site has received 3,000 let—

ters from people pleading with

Mary Cheney to publicly oppose

the amendment.

The project, www.Dear—

Mary.com, appears as President

Bush is considering supporting

such a ban. Some conservative

groups want to make the issue a

centerpiece of this November‘s

election.

Vice President Dick Cheney

said last month that he thinks the

matter should be left up to the

states, but would support an

amendment if the president did.

"Please help us and other people

of the same lifestyle to live just as

freely as your father," one letter

1-900-8254500
 

writer from Kansas said."The goal is to get Vice Presi—dent Cheney to kill this amend—ment," said John Aravosis, aWashington, D.C.,; political con—sultant who created the site as anoffshoot of www.Dont—Amend.com, which launched lastsummer. ‘‘The tactic is to convinceMary to do the right thing."A gay rights activist in the past,

Cheney, 34, served as a personalaide to her father in the 2000 presi—dential campaign. She joined theBush—Cheney re—election campaignlast summer as director of vicepresidential operations, and haslargely stayed out ofthe public eye.The campaign did not immedi—ately have comment.Aravosis said they have alreadyraised $5,000 through the site. He

_MARCH 7

x,mhflhma§m(-xm n Fridays and Saturdays) imam

said at least 80 percent of the funds
will go for magazine and newspa—
per ads, perhaps with Mary
Cheney‘s photograph on a milk
carton with the words "Have You
Seen Me?"

"I wanted the vice president to
know that if my family is relevant,
then his family is—relevant,"
Aravosis said.
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I Am Not an Issue, I Am a Human Being

 

By Jon Devin

MGLCC Board Member
 

Hello. My name is Jonathan R.

Devin and apparently I am the

number one social issue in the 2004

presidential election. Nice to meet

you.‘

It‘s a funny thing to be a walk—

ing election year hot topic. Pass—

— ing by on the street on any given

day, one might accidentally see a

human being instead. I keep ask—

ing myself when this amazing

metamorphosis took place, after all

one would expect to notice such an

alteration in the shower or while

shaving if nowhere else.

My clothes and shoes still seem

to fit as do the chair in my office

and the angle of my rearview mir—

ror. Nonetheless I have been seem—

ingly transformed into (depending

on who you ask) a shameless sin—

ner, a threat to tradition, and a

monument to the politically cor—

rect.

Check the news — it‘s all in

there. Little did I know as I mari—

nated chicken for dinner last night

that I was in fact driving an insti—

tutional wedge between husbands

and wives. What would I have

thought had I guessed that by

changing the oil in my car I was

actually convincing impressionable

adolescents to abandon the religion
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Come and VlSltusmfournewlocatxon

of their parents?
Imagine my shame had I only

realized that by filing my taxes,
cuddling my cat, andchoosing box—
ers over briefs I was shredding the
very fiber of our society and cast—
ing all asunder in my path.

I am an openly gay man with
every intention of being legally
married to the man who shares my
life. Ever since President Clinton
= the poster child of marital sanc—
tity — signed the Defense of Mar—
riage Act (DOMA) and declared
that marriage is a "sacred institu—
tion" between a man and a woman,
heterosexual hypocrisy has reigned
supreme.

Sacred? Let‘s examine the evi—
dence: Recently a friend of mine
told me that he had been married
for a short time before I met him.

His nuptials were so brief in
fact, that usually he never men—
tioned it at all. Itturns out that the
only reason he and his wife got
married (and subsequently di— —
vorced) was that she was a good
friend who needed expensive den—
tal work, and he had a good job
withdental coverage.

When her teeth were fixed, the
honeymoon was over and the two
went on their merry, separate ways.

Some people might rightfully
question the ethics of such a union.
Others might call it outright fraud.

FirstCongregatlonal;
UNITEDCHURCH OF CHRIST

An OpenandAfi‘irming Church
celebratingthe image ofGod in everyperson |

[ and the sacred value ofeveryhuman life —

 

year old boy

need to mention

 

Whatever you call it, it‘s perfectly
legal and apparently "sacred."

Seven years ago, theson of a cli—
ent of mine introduced himself to
me as a gay man. Later I met his
legal wife, who was fully aware
that their sex—
less, childless,
loveless mar—
riage was a front
for the man‘s
job.

I declined an
invitation to
meet the 19—

who lived in the
spare room rent—
free. Sounds sa—
cred to me.
Do I even

Britney Spears?
(Don‘t worry—
Spears made a statement after her
annulment that she stills believes
in the sanctity of marriage. I‘m sure
we‘re all relieved.) File this one
under "E" for Editorial.

I have no motive for being with
the person I have chosen except
that he fulfills my heart more so
than any other I have found. That
is truly sacred, and it demands that
I spend my life doing whatever it
takes to keep our relationship alive

communily cantor

 

andflourishing. I wonder— often,
these days— at the selfishness and
the irresponsibility with which I
and all gays and lesbians are
blamed for the instability of the
modern heterosexualmarriage.

And then 1
wonder why my
straight friends
who love me
aren‘raising holy
hell over the way

— we are being
treated. ___

Just for the
record, my name
is Jonathan R.
Devin. I am not a
social issue or the
springboard of
anyone‘s political
campaign. I am
not a nameless
"them" in a cul—

tural "us vs. them" battle. I am cre—
ated in the image of God and due
all rights of American citizenship.
I am a human being. And so are
you.

MGLCC March Events

and Group Meetings:

Mondays — Plus Group (HIV+
support), 7:30 p.m.

Sundays —Alcoholics Anony—

  

 

 

 

MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

Memphis, TN 38103

SUSAN

266 S. Front St.

Suite 206

527—7701

    
 

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901—761—9178
 

Specializingin—

¥ Relationship Counseling
‘¥ Grief Counseling

¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

  

mous, 8 p.m.
Tues., Mar.2 — Parenting Group, .

6 p.m.
Fri., Mar 5 — Q—Cafe (Coffee and

live entertainment)—Motley
Blue Cross Night, 7 p.m.

s Sat., Mar. 6— Saints Bacchus and
Serge Bible Study, 2 p.m.

Sun. Mar. 7 — Movie: Pirates of
the Caribbean, 2 p.m.; Making
Love, 4 p.m.

Fri., Mar. 12 — Q—Cafe (Coffee
and live entertainment)—Skinny
White Chick, 7 p.m.
—Motley Blue (GLBT youth),

9:30 p.m.
Sat., Marl} — Bachelor/

Bachelorette Auction, 8 p.m., J—
Wag‘s

Sun., Mar. 14 — Movies: The —
_ League ofExtraordinary Gentle—
men, 2 p.m.; Chuck and Buck, 4
p.m.

Wed., Mar. 17 — St. Patrick‘s Day
Potluck Dinner, 7 p.m.

                    
p.m.

Fri., 19 — Q—Cafe (Coffee and live

George & Co,. 7 p.m. 26
Sat., Mar. 20 — Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice, 2 p.m.
— QOutspokin — Bicycle Fitness
Group, 2 p.m.
— March Birthday Potluck Din—
ner, 6 p.m.
—Movie: Seabiscuit 7 p.m.

Sun. Mar. 21 —Log Cabin Repub—
licans, 2p.m.
— Movie: Scary Movie 3, 2 p.m.

Thurs., Mar. 25 —Pink Pistols,
7 p.m. § §,

Fri., 26 — Q—Cafe (Coffee and live
entertamment)—L1ttle Ryan D,
7 p.m. —.

Sat. Mar. 27 —Stonewall Demo—
crats, 2 p.m.

Fri., Mar. 26 — Motley Blue
(GLBT youth), 9:30 p.m.

 

Take Pictures?

Share them

W|thTJNI

 

Send your pictures to:
TJN

P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111

or e—mail to
— memphisTJN@aol.com   
 



 

 

aBOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

 

Leave Myself Behind

I am writing this in between a

load of bed sheet laundry and hav—

ing to make a meatloaf for dinner.

The temperature outside has been

rising this week and it l6oks like

spring will be here by the time you

are reading this. Outside my win—

dow, the sky is hazy and it has

rained, washing all the leftover

snow away. R

There is one dirty pile of

snow left in my parking lot,

like remnants of a winter

party being swept away. It

reminds me of trash and

beads being swept up by

street cleaners after Mardi

Gras. Another party, another

season has come and gone.

And the stacks of unread

__ books on my shelves keep

growing. It is an odd balance

between the good and bad

that awaits me.

For this month, I read

Leave Myself Behind, by

Bart Yates, published by

Kensington Books just last

year. It‘s a book that I kept

running into over and over

again. Other authors were

reading it and suggesting it

to me. It‘s received phenom—

enal reviews, and destined to

become a movie if Holly—

wood ever gets wind of it. I

ordered it sometime last year

with a heap of other books

and have just now picked it

up. I‘m sorry I waited this

long. It offered an interest—

ing outlook for me to my

balancing act I mentioned

earlier.

It‘sthe story of Noah York, a

closeted gay teenager with a foul

mouth, a critical disposition and a

temperamental poet for a mother.

"Sometimes I feel like

Michelangelo, chiseling away at all

the crap until nothing is left but the

exquisite thing in the middle that

no one else sees until it‘s uncov—

ered for them," he says. Don‘t we

all feel like that sometimes? I know

I do.

Noah‘s father has died and his

mother has taken a teaching job in

a small New Hampshire town, far

from Chicago and the only world

Noah has ever known. They take

up residence in a crumbling house

that they quickly attempt to reno—

 

vate. It reminded me quite a bit of

the last place I lived in before I left

Memphis, a dark brick house on

North Parkway with old hardwood

floors and a ‘Blair Witch‘ —like

basement.

However, the renovations for

Noah and his mother quickly reveal

dark secrets about the house. They

discover mason jars between the

walls that contain scraps of letters,

poems and journal entries. A his—

tory ofpain and violence is quickly

reconstructed that drives a wedge

between Noah and his mother. For—

tunately, Noah finds an unexpected

ally in J.D., a teenager down the

street who is having family troubles

of a different kind.

This is only the beginning of this

magnificent story.

Yates weaves a very

honest and original

story, and very real as

well. Rape, physical

violence, alcoholism

and incest are all dealt

with in this story in a

very matter—of—fact

way that might make

the reader quite un—

comfortable. To me,

Yates has effectively

captured the essence

and tender interac—

fragile characters in a

way that shields the

bitter honesty that the

reader must face in

this story.

book you read this

year, read it now

while the year is still

young. The young

Noah York is living

through the worst and

best three months of

his life in this book.

What he discovers—

about the haunted and

haunting past, the al—

ways vexed relations

between parents and children, the |

bittersweet mysteries of teen love

— will shock and surprise, and

even move you. I know it moved

me. __

Some critics have even consid—

ered Noah York to be the next

Holden Caulfield, the young teen

from J.D. Salinger‘s Catcher in the

Rye. I wonder if Yates intended

that, even naming Noah‘s friend

 

Lay Catholic Newspaper Endorses

Massachusetts Court Decision

BOSTON (AP)— A lay Catho—

lic newsweekly endorsed the Mas—

sachusetts high court decision on

gay marriage on its editorial page

Feb. 18, calling it "a beneficial step

along the path of human under—

standing and human rights."

The National Catholic Reporter,

a well—known liberal publication

often at odds with church leaders,

said that civil, state—sanctioned gay

marriages would have no effect on

church marriages or other religious

traditions.

"It should be noted here that

advocating for civil marriage for

gays and lesbians is not meant to

seem a cavalier defiance of church

teaching," the editorial reads. "The

two, for purposes of the current

debate, should be separate."

Boston Archbishop Sean

O‘Malley has been working to rally

Catholics against a November high

court decision, which legalized gay

marriage, and in favor of a consti—

tutional amendment defining mar—

riage as a union between one man

and one woman.

tions between his —

If this is the only |

J.D. Either way, this is not just a

novel about a boy dealing with dis—

crimination and fighting for accep—

tance. Nor is Noah a character for

whom sexual orientation is the only

developed personality trait. I don‘t

see him as simply a gay teen or fa—

therless child. Much like us, he is

a character dealing with life, the

past and the present.

It reminded me that the pile of

dirty snow outside my window is

indeed a lingering the

past, but if we keep looking for—

ward there are brighter days to

come. So, while you are waiting for

the next party to begin, take some

time out and read this book. Don‘t

be left behind.

Shannon L. Yarbrough is the

author ofthe book, The Other Side

of What. He lived in Memphis for

six years, and now lives in St.

Louis, Mo. Questions or comments

about this book or others you have

read? Contact Shannon at

MisterYarbs@msn.com.
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NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE — HOT STONE THERAPY

761—7977

| BY APPOINTMENT

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
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MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY

COALITION FOR JUSTICE

Celebrates fiveyears working for LGBT Equality!

Turnyour Pride into Power! Register to Vote! —

nd Ga

 

  

Monthly Meetings every Third Saturday, 2 PM

MGLCC — 892 S. Cooper .

Visit www.geocities.com/migc] or

call 327—2677 for more information

Advertising space donatedas apublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
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11th AnnUaI St. Patrick‘s

Invitational Tournament

Takes Place March 12—14
More than 125 bowlers from

Memphis and across North
America will gather in Memphis
March 12—14 to compete in the
11th Annual St. Patrick‘s Invita—
tional Tournament (SPIT). _

According to Tony Matics,
tournament director, this year‘s
tournament has been a sell—out.
‘"We are very pleased with the re—
sponse and support we‘ve re—
ceived from bowlers who have

bowled in our tournament and
new bowlers who have heard
about the fun time and friendly
competition we have here in
Memphis," he said.

Members of the Brothers &
Sisters‘ Bowling League have
been raising money for the past
year to host the tournament. In
addition, the tournament has
adopted the Memphis Gay &
Lesbian Community Center as its
 

be edited.
Roommate(s) Wanted Verynice 2—story home located in a quietcove in the Southwind area (nearHacks Cross and NonconnahPkwy.). Big fenced backyard, in—ground pool and hot tub for youruse. Two bedrooms available (one~ is huge). One is $500 a month andthe bigger one is $600, plus onethird utilities and. _cable.RoadRunner available. Looking fora GWM nite—owl type of guy. Some—.J one that‘s up all night, like myself— (due to my job). ME: GWM, 41yo,nice looking, easy—going, great per—sonality, neat, clean. Needroomie(s) commited by April tomove in by May. One year‘s lease.If interested, send e—mail toSouthwind Roomie@aol.com. Checkthe profile for more info and pixs.
Asian—American Female, 25looking for friends," club hopping,movies, and enlightening conver—sation. Open to male, female, gay,straight or bi, very open minded.Race is no issue. If this sounds likeyou and you like to make newfriends, then e—mail me atgoddess_kami@ hotmail.com
GWM, 49 61" would like tomeet another GWM 50—60 years ofage who would like to start a friend—ship and possible lead—up to longterm. Mail me at: Lewis Lee P.O.Box 41, Kenton, TN 38233 or giveme a call at 731—665—6644 from6pm—10:30pm.
Transsexual, 47, attractive, tall,blonde, non—smokerwishes to meetprofessional non—smoker, tall malefor dating, dining,movies, etc. Pos—sible LTR, serious only. Call Lora,leave message: 901—353—4172.
WF, 26, in search of friends togo to movies, theatre, clubs andjust have great conversations. Ifyou are interested in meeting anew friend, e—mail me atMidSummerNiRain@cs.com.
Nice looking 32 y/o white male,511", 170. Searching forhung mas—

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Personals
Personal ads are afree service to our readers — Please limit

them to 30 words or less. We request that ads be submitted in
writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run one time
only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Jour—
nal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them
to memphisTJN@ aol.com. Ads deemed too explicit may

culine men only. If you love hot longoral sessions, I‘m your mouth. Mid—town area. Serious only. Need bigmeat today. Call 201—1088. Ask forB.J. Have XXX movies to trade.
GWM would like to meet anotherGWM from age 37 to 47. | have brownhair and hazeleyes and have a hairychest. My weight is 250 and | likecooking, moves , enjoy being.withsomeone. | like to go to the clubs. Idrink some, dining out. | smoke sometimes. Call Jimmy at (901)—604—6236.I will be waiting. s
Professional, dominant, GWM,39, into spanking, bondage, shaving,endless sex, toys and more. | enjoycasino gambling, shooting pool andfine dining. ISO obedient 18—22 Y/0GWM smooth body with boyish looksand mannerism about 140 Ibs. Nofats, femmes or drag queens, no dis—eases. Skinny a plus. Serious inquir—ies only, please. Mr. Paul 870—0457.
GBF— seeking fem or soft butchfemale between the ages 35—50 yearsold to enjoy some good times with. Ifyou like poetry, the outdoors, travel—ing, plays and have your days free,has a good sense of humor, like to goout dancing every now and then andyou want a sweetie pie in your lifethen, e—mail me at tedjds @bellsouth.net
MGM, mid—50s, attractive, 54",

husky build. Enjoys good food, con—

 

 

 

 

versation, movies, theatre, going out [
occasionally and enjoying good qual—
ity time together. Looking for divorced
or separated WMswho want to "come

out". Am looking to meet new friends
and possible LTR. Contact Buddy
(nickname) 870—732—2755.

GWM, 47. 6‘1", 160 ISO other
GWM, similar, for friendship. Not into
bar scene—too costly. I like videos,
cards, TV and close friendship. If
interested, Call Bobby in the Gibson/

Madison County area. (731)855—
4255. | am also seeking a roomate to
share a 3 BR house in country (60

acres). $250 plus 1/2 utilities and
$100 deposit.
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designated charity. MGLCC has

benefited from previous events

and will also be the recipient of

money raised at special activities

during the tournament weekend.

Matics reports that the tourna—

ment has always raised money for

charities, but this is the first time

the beneficiary was designated for

the whole year and been a constant

part of the fundraising efforts.

The tournament has relocated

to a new facility for this year‘s

tournament. All competition this

year will be at Bartlett Lanes.

Mike Monroe recruited the

tournament to come to his facil—

ity. Monroe was familiar with gay

bowling tournaments in other cit—

ies and when he came to Mem—

phis to manage facilities, he

recognized the value in hosting

tournaments like SPIT.

Matics reports that the Bartlett

facility has gone out of its way to

make them feel welcome. Their

state—of—the—art facility will allow

bowlers to focuson bowling and

the staff has made SPIT feel more

than welcome.

In addition, Bartlett Lanes was

the host for last year‘s fundraiser,

"Dead Elvis Bowling Tourna—

ment,"and has agreed to host the

fundraiser this coming August.

Corporate sponsors for the

tournament are Storm Bowling

Equipment, American Airlines,

and Family & Friends magazine.

Gay and lesbian bowlers and

their friends and family bowl:

year— round at Winchester Lanes.

In addition to the Brothers & Sis—

ters‘ league — a fall and winter

league —a less competitive league

bowls during the summer.

For information on how you

can join gay bowling in Memphis,

Tony Matics at

director@spit.cc. Information can

be found on the web at

www.spit.ce. >
 

Sprong Wows Crowd

at Holy Trinity

by Natalie Porter

 

The Rt. Rev. John Shelby

Spong, retired bishop of the Dio—

cese of Newark (Episcopal) and

long—time international activist for

women‘s and gay/lesbian rights,

spoke at 7, Wed., Feb. 11 to an

overflow crowd of 300 at Holy

Trinity Community Church on

South Highland.

Tall and rangy with chiseled

features more like those of an out—

doors man than of a bishop, Spong

was greeted by a standing ovation

as he walked to the center of the

chancel and began his address.

Speaking for over an hour without

notes but with a greatdeal of hu—

mor, the bishop traced the themes

and the theological roots of the

themes that were the hallmarks of

his episcopacy and now character—

ize his work as a prominent colum—

nist, theologian and lecturer.

Spong began his argument for

an all—inclusive, all—empowering

Christianity with a look at the Gar—

den of Eden as seen through the

lens of contemporary scholarship

and moved on from there all the

way through to the writings of the

Apostle Paul.

The bishop‘s contention that the

faithful life can only be lived in

terms of the dynamic intention and

progressively revealed spirit of

scripture drew frequent applause

from an audience composed of area

clergy, both Episcopal and other—

wise, as well as church members

and the general public.

Following an animated Q & A

during which Spong asked that the

first and last question come from a

woman and, to audience applause,

told the transgendered members of
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Rd. » 683—9649

(Body Jewelry)

* Executive South (South)

~ 1847 E. Brooks Rd. » 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins » 358—8642

    

OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

 

  

Ait Rev. John ShelbySponge, retired

bishop ofthe EpiscopalDiocese of

Newark, N.).

the audience that they might insert

their questions at any time they

chose, the Bishop and Mrs. Spong

were honored by a formal recep—

tion in the HTCC parish hall.

The Episcopal Bookstore had

set up a mini—outlet of sorts in the

hall, featuring Spong‘s numerous

books and related materials, and the

bishop spent most of the reception

time signing books for a long line

of enthusiastic fans and supporters.

The Rev. Mr. Timothy Mead—

ows, senior pastor of Holy Trinity,

said, "To have Bishop Spong in our

sanctuary was a tremendous affir—

mation to our community and the

work we have set out to do in Mem—

phis. Bishop Spong‘s call for a vi—

sion of a fuller humanity and a

demand for a progressive and open

Christianity undergirded a vital pri—

ority in combating the effects of a

fundamentalism so deeply felt in

this part of the country. I will take

his admonition to "live fully, love

wastefully and be all you can be"

to my grave."
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HYPNOTHERAPY

* Stop Smoking

* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders

* Memory and Study Skills

* Stress and Anxiety

* Sexual Dysfunction

* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

* Individual Therapy

* Group Therapy

* Adolescent Therapy

* Marriage & Family Therapy

Office Hours by Appointment

Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT

815 Mt. Moriah Road

685—5491

caish@aol.com

 

Closed Sundays and Holidays

  

 



 
Calendar Listings in Bold type take place at

GLBT venues or are specifically
GLBT—related

Calendar Listings in Non—bold type take place at GLBT
friendly venues or are of interest
...to the GLBT community 

  

Send calendar information to
one of the following:

E—mail
TJNcalendar@yahoo.com

Regular Mail
P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111
Fax

(901) 454—1411

The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

MARCH 2004
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WEEKLYACTIVITI
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES*Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship Celebration— North End of First Congregational (1000 South Coooper) — (901)323—3514 — Yam*Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School and HolyWorship Service & Children‘s Church — (901) 320—9376 —office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 9:45am and 11am*First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am*Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 _— 9:30am & 10:45am*Living Word Christian Church — Morning and Evening WorshipServices — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES*Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm*Prescott Church — Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life Study andDiscussion — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm & 6:45pm«Holy Trinity Community Church ——Fellowship Supper and BibleStudy — (901) 320—9376 — office@holytrinjtymemphis.org — 6pm&
7pm § &

°Li$ing Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901) 452—6272 —
7pm geen

‘Og’en Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in Miracles"— Study
Group — North End of First Congregational (1000 South Cooper) —
(901) 323—3514 — 7:30pm §

SUNDAYS
*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bow! — (901) 722—
5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

—

_
«Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
*AA Meeting — Community Center — 278—4297 — 8pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
*QueerAs Folk — Metro — 9pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS
*Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm — Details at
www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org f

*Plus Support Group — Community Center — (901) 278—4297 —
7:30pm 3

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
*»Dart Tournament — Pumping Station — 7:30pm
«Dart Tournament — One More — 8pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

 
Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Antique UHarebouse lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association >

  
We Buy and Sell Estates

 

— TUESDAYS
*The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by subtle energy

practices — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901) 320—9376 — 7pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA (766 South
Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
«Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

WEDNESDAYS
«Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
»Midtown Round—Up — Country Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm
*Ink & Metal Nite — Show your tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day tay."

*Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

THURSDAYS
__ Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)

438—2427 — 7:30pm
Tournament— J—Wag‘s — 8pm

*Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm 7
*Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 9:30—1 1:30pm
Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm _

__ *Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

FRIDAYS
— *First Congo Films — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 —

7pm & 9pm 2
* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center — (901) 278—
4297 — 7pm % f

*Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901) 320—
9376 f

*Karaoke — One More — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm
«Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
«Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight
Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3am

SATURDAYS
*Camp Fire USA — First Congregational Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com — 10am :

*Live and Let Live on Cooper Street — Community Center — (901)
278—4297 — 6pm

»Saturday Nites at the Gaiety — Movie Night — Community Center —
(901) 278—4297 — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 9pm :
»Supershows — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10:30pm &
12:15am

 

  

 

Worship Service
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SPECIAL

EVENTS
Sunday, February 29th

«Fabulous ebruary Concert —
New Daisy Theatre — 6:30pm

Monday, March 1st —
Feast for Friends — Hosted by
Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm_

@MGLCC Board Meeting —
Community Center — 6pm

Tuesday, March 2nd
«Parents Group — Community
Center — 6pm

Wednesdays/March 3rd
*2xLambda — First Wednesday
Outing — Movie Night —
Community Center — (901)
223—3331 —

___ Thursday, March 4th
PFLAG — Prescott Church —

(901) 761—1444 — 7pm
Parents Together — Support

Group for GLBT Parents —
Holyg‘rinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 —
7pm

__ Friday, March 5th
«Catholic Mass with Special

Invitation to GLBTs — St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

@Q—Café— Coffee & Live Band —
Motley Blue Cross Night —
Community Center — 7pm

Saturday, March 6th
_ eSaint Bacchus & Serge Bible

Study — Community Center —
2pm

Sunday, March 7th
*»2xLambda — Second Sunday

Social — (901) 223—3331
«Town Hall Meeting — Pregnancy,
Childbirth & Lesbian

Parenting — Community
Center — 2pm

*»Movie — Community Center:
Pirates ofthe Caribbean —
2pm; Making Love — 4pm

*WAC (Women‘s Action Coali—
tion) — First Congregational
Church — 1000 South Cooper —
amullns@memphis.edu —
6:30pm

Monday, March 8th
*Jackson Lambda Support
Group — Jackson, TN — Davis—

Kidd Conference Room — 6pm
«Friends for Life Coffee Shop —

Call 901—272—0855 for
location — 6—8pm

Tuesday, March 9th

Wednesday, March 10th

Thursday, March 11th
*West Tennessee Bear Fraternity —
Community Center — 7:30pm

Friday, March 12th
eQ—Café — Coffee & Live Band —
Skinnny White Chick —

Community Center — 7pm
«Motley Blue — Community
Center — 9:30pm f
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Saturday, March 13th
*Bachelor/Bachelorette Auction —
J—Wag‘s — 9pm

Sunday, March 14th
eWAC (Women‘s Action Coali—

tion) — First Congregational
Church — 1000 South Cooper —
amullns@memphis.edu —
6:30pm

Movies — Community Center —

The League ofExtraordianry
Gentlemen — 2pm; Chuck &
Buck — 4pm

Monday, March 15th

Ad & C01? Deadlinefor
April 2004 TIN

Tuesday, March 16th
@AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am

«Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — $10 — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901) 278— —
8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
6:30pm, 7pm, & 7:45pm

»Lambda Circle — First Congre—
gational Church — (901) 278
6786 — 6:30pm f

_ Wednesday, March 17th
St. Patrick‘s Day

*HIV/AIDS$ Support Group —
Jonesboro — 7pm

*St. Patrick‘s Day Potluck —
community Center — 7pm

Thursday, March 18th
. eBook Club — Community

<_ Center — 7pm

Friday, March 19th _.
— Coffee & Live Band —

Charlie, George & Company —
Community Center — 7pm

Saturday, March 20th
VernalEquinox

*LGCJ (Lesbian & Gay Coali—
tion for Justice) — Community
Center — 2pm

«Outspoken — Bicycle Fitness
Group — Community Center —
2pm S

«March Birthday Potluck —
Community Center — 6pm

  
Businesses and

  

Front Street  
Clubs and Restaurants . Backstreet

 

 

 
 

  

 
    

 

   

  
  

 

1Other Points of Interest : ; I 2. Bogie‘s DelicatessenA.. Aloysius Home M
3. CrossroadsB. Circuit Playhouse : t I ~ 4. J—Wag‘sC.. Dabbles
5. LorenzD. Friends for Life __—200d Street 6. Madison FlameE. Inz & Outz
7. Mélange*F. MGLCC 3rd Street 8. Metro MemphisG.. Playhouse on the Square
9. One More

3 10. P & H Cafe*
4th Street 11. Paragon Lounge

12. Pumping Station
3 13. The Jungle
3

Danny Thomas

* Gay Supportive
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*»Movie — Community Center: Seabiscuit — 7pm

Sunday, March 21st
*Log Cabin Republicans — Community Center — 2pm
* Movie — Community Center: Scary Movie 3 — 2pm

Monday, March 22nd
Friends for Life Coffee Shop — Call 901—272—0855

forlocation — 6—8pm s

Tuesday, March 23rd

Wednesday, March 24th

Thursday, March 25th
«Pink Pistols — Community Center — 7pm

Friday, March 26th
— Fourth riday Fun — (901) 223—3331 —

7pm
OQ-léafe’ — Coffee & Live Band — Little Ryan D —
Community Center — 7pm

*Motley Blue — (GLBT Youth) — Community Center —
9:30pm =.

Saturday, March 27th __
March 2004 TJNDue Out

Stonewall Democrats — General Meeting — Commu—
nity Center — 2pm ;

@ Sunday, March 28th

Monday, March 29th

Tuesday, Marsh 30th

Wednesday, March 31st 3

Thursday, April 1st
April Fool‘s Day &

PFLAG — Prescott Church — (901) 761—1444 — 7pm
«Parents Together — Support Group for GLBT

Parents — HolyTrinity Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 7pm §

Friday, April 2nd
Mass with Special Invitation to GLBTs —

St. Patrick‘s Cathedral —7pm
*Q—Café — Coffee & Live Band — Motley Blue Cross
Night — Community Center — 7pm

~ Saturday, April 3rd
April2004yTJN Due Out

Saint Bacchus & Serge Bible Study — Community
. Center — 2pm
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By Appointment Only

Sports

Therapeutic

Relaxing

Swedish

901—277—1705  
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed

~ herein have requested to be listed, but have.
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Ad E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station — 683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd.
# 345—0825

 

Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins —
— # 358—8642

Getwell Book Mart:
@ 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer = 323—2665. R

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
= 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
usions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N
Thomas St. = 523—0599.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court
# 276—5522. &

. Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS = 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*>1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
= 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison = 274—
8272.

Madison Flame*:
= 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper = 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*:. 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010. f

One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE
(6673).

Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways
Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove #
320—0026 %

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station‘: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS

1275 Getwell

Street

1588 —Madison

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper.
= 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: = 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
= .745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): University of
Memphis, clo BGALA, 2522 Campus
Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521,
e—mail: bgala@memphis.cc.edu, website:
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803# 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com .

 

Mid—South Community Resources

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club +Meets Thurs., 7 pm
Holy Trintiy +685 S. Highland, Memphis
38104 = 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965,
Nashville, 37203,
www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group — 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6
pm +1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;

_ Worship; 11 am +166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization + 1384

* Madison, Memphis 38104= 272—0855 or
B § 278—AIDS,
www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com. —

HolyTrinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38111 =

_

320—9376,

—

e—mail:
office@holytrinitymemphis.org.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm + c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
= 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center= 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
2489 Broad Ave® 452—6272 .

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124= 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/. ;

Memphis Black Same Gender Loving
Alliance: 274—0163.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists &
Humanists (GALAH): www.geocities.—
com/memphisgalah # 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 892 S Cooper,
Memphis 38104 # 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice (MLGCJ): Box 241363, Memphis
38124 #

—

327—2677, e—mail:
migci@yahoo.com, www.geocities.com/
mig}. :

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+ Box 111265, Memphis 38111
#32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group + c/o
Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052,
Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.
www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Noble Krewe of Hathor: a social, tax—
exempt charitable organization. PO Box
820901, Memphis, TN 38182—0901, web
site: www. kreweothathor.com

Open Heart Community of Faith: North
end of First Congregational Church; 1000
South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore # 323—
3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 = 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Pink Pistols: email:
pinkpistols.org.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church «Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets atthe Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine‘ Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
= 788—4PLA (4752) §

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921. 2

memphis@

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Transexuals Memphis: Support group for
transexuals (male ~—to female)
@ 272—3278 or e—mail: joannacamilla
@netzero.com

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 =

—

662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/giba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu# 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
= 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

ive Memphis! AHolistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. = 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.

Sliding scale fee available. = 685—5491
for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper =
844—4357. f

Kent D. Fisher, LPC,MAC: Experiential —
Healing Center, 1713 Lockett Place #
372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing= 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor — Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
Centerpoint, 5180 Park "Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066. *

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706. * s

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal
Enhancement Coaching. + 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 = 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW:
Counseling Individuals, Couples, Children,
& Families. Specialties: Trauma,
Addictions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee
Scale. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC +8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
itllam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting,
estate planning # 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 5100 Sanderlin Rd. # 761—2110;

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233. f

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor
# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, —e—mail: sarah.
washington

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, I 458—1929.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
24: igita otography

Videography. By Appointment = 377—
7701.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7

# 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308. —

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services: Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography=327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
irmation:= (708) 733—9590.

AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm). :

Gay& Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: = 278—4297

LINC: # 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
~ Center: = 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: #276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth
hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) = 1—800—399—
PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual — National —
Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).
 

LEGAL SERVICES
ayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
1014 S. Crockett Rd., Senatobia, MS
38668 # (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—0823
or (662) 292—0046. —

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824. f

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 = 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 = 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
=<5118—Park, §te:232;=—684—1332.
Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, = 728—4000.

LODGING o
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
~ Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
_E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
odywise Company Guesthouse:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage.By appointment. # 377—
7701. ®

Massage by Jim: = Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Joseph: Full body stress

relief = 358—7438.
Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing,
Swedish massage =_ 277—1705,
stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink >
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, —website:
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ntique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090. &

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workers, clients. = 578—9107; .
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton
Crossing = 358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

DJ Services:
breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.

DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay _
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Referrals, Box 3614, Brentwood, TN
37024 # 615—794—5047, email:
info@diversitybuilder. com,
www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales
Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services =
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www.
girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

_ Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Memphis Paranormal Investigation
Team:

—

http://hometown.aol.com/
paranormal38111/ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 2228 Central = 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., <= 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting = 725—
9216. s

Paggios for Hair Salon: # 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house

sitting by competent, caring couple #
726—6198. :

Professional Pest Management: = 327—
8400

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood
# 503—8376 or 649—3270.

_ Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187,
Memphis_38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStarts Now.com:
Professional magicians, live animals,
clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
«pony rides & illusionists—fund— raisers
® 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
ussell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—
3044, f

 

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908
Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237. f

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland —
Realty: = 377—1057.

~ Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter —
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

ircuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. = 725—8800.

 



 

ANDNOWAWORDFROM

__ YOURTEETH..

   

 

  

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,

Painful teeth,

gentle touch.

swollen gums,

unsightly staing and bad breath...

These are messages from your teeth _

— which say, "We need help!"

We are a young and growing dental

practice which prides itself on

f fairness and open—mindednesa,.

§ f o I
¢

Make your teeth feel good again! Cur Office Now Offers..

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen. @ # e

invisalign

peee |
Straight Teeth. No Braces."

_ WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS

General Dentistry

   

 

 ® &
79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815 \\

 
A Customer Assistance Program ofthe Better Business Bureau..   

(901) 685—5008 __ @
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